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P U B L IS H E D  E V E R Y  F R ID A Y .
OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor.
e r  T  e a r .
If P a id  in A dvance.
$1,50 a year, if payment is delayed 3 months.
R ate s  of A dvertising .
®S“ No advertisement published for a less sum than 
50 cts. For all small advertisements the uniform rate 
of six (6) cts. per line will be charged for the first in­
sertion, and one ( i )  cent per line for each subsequent 
insertion. E ight words to the line is about the aver­
age, and the heading for small cards should be esti­
mated as two full lines.
t}« 'P robatc Notices a t  regular established rates. 
JRfjfObituary Notices, three cts. per line for more 
than usual announcement, which is always free.
tfii 'P roper discount on all contracts for advertise­
ments -of 'ong standing or large space.
jfS^'No more medical reading notices will be con­
tracted for, and no more special positions given for 
advertisements, without a proper consideration
S a n d y  R a v e r  R .  R ,
Fourth Annual Meeting.
REPORTS of OFFICERS.
Change in Board of Directors.
Improvements in Road-Bed and Elsewhere.
sonry, at an expense of about $1,800.
The Directors have in accordance 
with your vote, passed on the 15 th 
day of last March, executed a mort­
gage and bonds secured thereby, dat 
ed November 1, 1882, for $30,000, 
“ to secure money to improve the road 
bed anti rolling stock.” No bond of 
this issue has been sold, anit is hoped 
that it may not benecessary. For the 
present they will only be placed in 
pledge to secure temporary loans for 
the Company.
The prospects for freight and gen­
eral business is such that it is though 
that it will soon be necessary to pur­
chase a new locomotive and at leas 
two passenger cars..
We advise continued improvement 
of the road bed and that as many 
trestles as possible beremoved and 
masonry and earth fill be substituted 
during the coming year.
An agreement has been made with 
T. Sweet for a lease of a grove on his 
farm, on the line of fche road, for the 
term of ten years, for the accommo­
dation of excursions.
t r e a s u r e r ’s r e p o r t .
From the Treasurer’s Report we 
find that the results of the business 
for the nine months ending September 
30th, 1882, were as follows :
Earnings from Passengers, $7,267 83
“ “ Freight, 6.224 49
“ “ Express, 576 50
“  “ Mail, 585 0!)
Gross Earnings, $14,653 91
Deduct for Operating Expenses, 9,826 23
cf freight at each station for the time 
above mentioned.
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The Hoad Shows W ell— 33 
Per Cent. Increase in 
N et E a rn in g s!
STOCK ON A RISE !
Earnings from Rent of Land,
$4,827 68 
13 00
$4,840 68
Deduct Interest on Bonded Debt, 2,250 00
Surplus Credit, $2,590 68
EARNINGS FROM  TRA N SPO RTA TIO N .
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The fourth annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Sandy River Rail­
road Company was held at the Phillips 
Town House, Wednesday, 15th inst., 
and President Beal in the chair. The 
reports of officers were read and ac­
cepted. We quote from the reports 
as follows:
D IR EC TO R S’ R E PO R T.
The Treasurer’s report shows a sat­
isfactory increase in net earnings. Our 
gross earnings for said nine months 
were $14,653,91 and our net earnings 
$3,695.34 in excess of those for the 
corresponding months of 1881, being 
an increase of about 33 per cent.
As great economy as possible has 
been exercised in the management of 
the road and we believe the operating 
expenses can still be diminished with 
farther improvements of the road bed.
During the past season seven freight 
cars —  three box and four fiat— have 
been added to the rolling stock at an 
expense of $1,969.73, andthe sharp 
* erve and trestle at Winter Brook have 
been avoided by a relocation and 
heavy earth fill and permanent rat-
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The following condensations from 
the Superintendent’s report will be of 
interest to many, as showing details of 
earnings and expenses of a two-foot 
gauge railroad, several now being in 
course of construction in our State and 
others in contemplation :
TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger Trains. 9,258
Freight “ 8,492
Working “  Switching, &c, 4,020
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'I’he operating expenses of the road 
for the nine months ending September 
30th, were $9,836.23, .against the to­
tal receipts, $14,653.91.
The following tables show the re­
sources and liabilities of the road; 
the smaller table shows the tonnage
Total Train Mileage, 21,770 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Total umber Passengers carried, 14,- 
382 ; Total number Passengers car­
ried one mile, 204,256 ; Average dis­
tance per Passenger, 14 2-10 miles; 
Average Earnings per Passenger, 50 
53-100 cts.: Average Earnings per 
Passenger,per mile, 356-100 cts.; To­
tal Receipts from Passenger Traffic, 
$7*267.83.
FREIGHT TRAFFIC.
Total number Tons f reight carried, 
5,270 ; dotal number tons carried one 
mile, 76,958 ; Average distance per 
ton, 14 6-10 miles ; Aveaage Earnings 
: per ton, $1.18 12-100 cts.; Average 
j Earnings per ton, per mile, 8 2-10 cts.; 
| Total Receipts from Freight Traffic, 
$6,224.49; Fotal Receipts for carry­
in g  U. S. Mail, $585.09; Total Re­
ceipts for carrying Express, $576.50 ; 
j Gross Earnings, $14,653.91 ; Average 
j Gross Earnings, per train mile, $0.67 
3-10; Average Operating Expenses, 
per train mile, 45 1-10; Net Earn­
ings, per train mile, 222-10
E X PE N D IT U R E S.
For Land Damage, $10 00
Rolling Stock, 1,782 99
Fencing, 112 95
Masonry and Grading, 1,862 96
Stations, 16 50
Derrick and Tools, 180 52
motive Engines, equipped with train 
brakes. 2 Passenger Cars with Mil­
ler platforms and Vacuum brakes, x 
Excursion Car with Miller platforms. 
1 Baggage, Mail and Express car, with
ed to vote for each other; but, as we- 
hinted last week, there were others, 
who —  falling in with the ideas engen­
dered by the recent severe changes in 
the weather and political circles —
Miller platforms. 1 Saloon Car, with thought a change might be made, even 
Miller platform. 8 Box Freight cars, if not necessary for the narrow gauge
10 Platform Freight cars. 1 large 
Snow Plow.
On the 23d of January, J. P. D. 
Jones, Eli Virgin, T. C. Stewart and 
Augustus Farmer, employees of the 
Company,together with an Engine and 
Elat car, were thrown from the trestle 
at the north end of the Sandy River 
Bridge, about eighteen feet to the 
beach below. The men all came out 
alive and were all at work again in a 
few weeks. Virgin has since sued the 
Company for damages, and the case 
is now pending in the S. J. Court for 
this county. The Engine was repair­
ed at a cost of about $600.
On the 27th of March, Fred Farm­
er, an employee, was thrown from a
and the community. So it will be seen 
that the board vote was probably a 
straight 525 right through, which add­
ed to Mr. Morrison’s vote, gave those 
three who were fortunately on botli 
ballots the whole vote, with a slight 
variation in one case.. There were 
five scattering votes.
It is scarcely probable that the 
defeat of Messrs. Bonney and Fuller 
was due to the fact that the weak side 
made no open nominations !
The change cannot surely be an 
injury to North Franklin, and perhaps 
no particular gain. But people will 
think about these things about as they 
-  please. Mr. Bonney is a man o f 
marked ability as a business man and
Total, $3,965 92
ROLLING STOCK.
The Rolling Stock of the Road at 
the present time consists of 2 Loco-
freight train and severely injured, but I financier ; an honest and upright gen- 
is now at work again. In neither of j tleman, having the confidence of the 
the above cases was the Company a t , whole county ; but it seems there were 
fault. No accident has occurred to a . those who felt that North Franklin 
passenger. j should control the road, and Mr. Bon-
The Road Bed, Bridges,Trestles and ney was dropped. We cannot say
Rolling Stock are in good order.
On proceeding to a choice of Board 
of Directors for the ensuing year, it 
was voted to elect the same number 
as for the past year. On motion of 
D. M. Bonney, it was voted to elect 
the Directors all on one ballot. The 
vote was disputed by O. M. Moore, 
and, by a hand vote, the decision was 
reversed. J. H. Bonney called for a 
stock vote. The result was as follows : 
Whole number votes, 1,073 
Yea votes, 688
Nay votes, 385
The vote of Phillips (280 shares) 
was “ yea had it been otherwise, the
result would have been reversed.
On motion of 0 . M. Moore, it was j holders, and they are too well known
what contingences led to Mr. Fuller’s 
removal, unless a broader gauge than 
the present, or past, is gaining a hold 
in the minds of our citizens. In Mr. 
Porter, of Strong, a good choice has 
been made. His name is synonomous 
with enterprise and love of all our best 
interests. Jas. Morrison, Jr., is an­
other whose new position is well earn­
ed. Mr. Morrison has represented 
the County in the Maine Senate, and 
for years has been a member of our 
board of Selectmen. Messrs. Morri­
son and Beal are both at present mem­
bers of our board of Selectmen.
Of the three first members of the 
board, re-elected, ihe votes given them 
prove their popularity with the stock-
voted to appoint a committee of five, 
by the chair, to nominate a Board of 
Directors. The committee was ap­
pointed as follows: Jas. Morrison, Jr., 
Sam’l Farmer, Phillips; J. W. Porter, 
B. B. Harvey, Strong; Isaiah Chick, 
Madrid.
Adjourned to 1 :30 P. M.
in connection with the road to need 
comment here. We will say, howev­
er, that Mr. Stubbs, of the board, is 
Senator elect for Franklin County. It 
is the general impression that the new 
Board is the strongest ever yet chosen.
After the adjournment the Directors 
elected N. B. Beal, President; I). L.
On reassembling, J. W. Porter, of I Dennison, Superintendent, and P. H.
Strong, for the committee reported the 
following nominations for Directors : 
N. B. Beal, D. L. Dennison, P. H. 
Stubbs, J. W. Porter and Jas. Morri­
son, Jr.
J. B. Knowlion, Joel Wilbur and J. 
G. Conant were appointed a commit­
tee to count votes, and they declared 
the following result :
Whole number votes, 1,190
N.B.Beal,Phillips, had 1,190 
D.L. Dennison, Phillips 1,179 
P. H. Suibbs, Strong, 1,190 
J. W. Porter, Strong, 671 
J. Morrison, Jr., Phillips, 665 
D M. BonneyjFarming’n, 5 2 5 
W. F. Fuller, Phillips, 525 
The first five were declared elected. 
The old board represents about 525 
shares, divided about as follows :
D. M. Bonney, 293 shares
N. B. Beal, about 100 “
D. L. Dennison, 78 “
W. F. Fuller, 32 “
Scattering, 22 “
Of course the old board was expect-
Stubbs, Clerk.
We recently copied from the 
Somerset Reporter an exciting bear 
hunt, by several young conductors of 
the M. C. R. R. It was a good story 
— almost as good as ours ; but it seems 
it was a put-up job. The boys bought 
a bear’s skin, and either the Reporter 
made up the story for ihem, or they 
“ stuffed” him full of the story. We 
can't allow such a bear-faced story to 
run at large.
flgafDemorest’s Monthly is justly entitled 
the World’s Model Magazine. I he Largest 
in Form, the Largest in Circulation, and the 
best TWO Dollar Magazine issued. 1883 will 
be the nineteenth year of its publication; it 
is now improved so extensively as to place it 
in the front rank of Family Periodicals, and 
equal to apy magazine, it contains 64 pages, 
large quarto, 8 1-4 x 11 1-2 inches, elegantly 
printed on tinted paper, fully illustrated, eaclv 
number having steel engravings, oil pictures, 
or art subjects, published by W. Jennings 
Pemorest, New York, and by special arr-e- 
inent combined with the PttONOCU Am  *t 
$2.50 per year.
*
2 Friday, Nov, 17.
If Paid in Advance.
$1,50 a year, if payment is delayed 3 months.
P U B L IS H E D  E V E R Y  F R ID A Y .
OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor.
S o r t ’ sto
“ Be a little reasonable, Ellen. You 
can’t expect me to coop myself up in the 
evening at home. That would be stupid. 
I beg pardon, I don’t mean to charge you 
with being poor company, but you know 
what I mean. It isn’t social!”
“ If you find it stupid spending the 
evening at home with me, you can imagine 
I find it still more so alone.”
“ Then why don’t you go out more?”
“ I cannot go alone.”
“ Then come with me.”
“ Very well, I will be ready to-morrow 
| evening.”
William and Ellen Knight had been 
i  married a year, but already his nature 
| which was fond of excitement, caused him 
to tire of the quiet pleasures of home 
and led him to spend his evenings out, 
generally without his wife, who would
T E L L  ME I H A T E  T H E  B O W L  ?
A younc lady of New York was in the hab­
it "of writing for the Philidelphia Ledger on 
the subject o f  temperance. Her writings 
were so full of pathos, and evinced such 
deep emotion of soul, that a friend accused 
her of being a maniac on the subject of 
temperance, whereupon she wrote the fol­
lowing lines:
Go feel what I have felt;
Go bear what I have borne;
Sink ’neath the blow' a father dealt.
And the cold world’s proud scorn;
Then suffer on from year to year.
Thy sole relief the scalding tear.
Go kneel as I have knelt,
Implore, beseech, and pray;
Strive the besotted heart to melt.
The downward course to stay;
Re dashed with bitter curse aside,
Your prayers burlesqued, your tears defied.
Go weep as I have wept 
O’er a loved father’s fall.
See every promised blessing swept.
Youth’s sweetness turned to gall;
L ife’s fading flowers strewing all the way 
That brought me up to woman’s day.
Go see what I have seen:
Behold the strong man bow,
With gnashing teeth, lips bathed in blood, 
And cold and livid brow;
Go catch his withered glance, and see 
There mirrored his soul’s misery.
Go to thy mother's side,
And her crushed bosom cheer;
Thine own deep anguish hide;
Wine from her cheeks the bitter tear; 
Mark her worn frame and withered brow, 
The gray that streaks her dark hair now, 
With fading frame and trembling limb,
And trace the ruin back to him 
Whose plighted faith in early youth, 
Promised eternal love and truth,
But who, forsvvorn, hath yielded up 
That promise to the cursed cup.
And led her down through love and light. 
And all that made her prospect bright.
And chained her there,'mid want and strife— 
That lowly thing, a drunkard’s wife;
And stamped on childhood’s brow so mild 
That withering blight, a drunkard’s child.
Go hear, and feel, and see, and know,
All that my soul hath felt and known;
The look upon the wine-cup’s glow —
See if  its beauty can atone;
Think if its flavor you will try 
When all proclaim “’Tis drink and die.”
Tell me I hate the bowl?
Hate is a feeble word:
I  loathe — abhor — my eery soul 
With strong disgust is stirred 
W hene’er I see, or hear, or tell 
Of the dark beverage of hell!
William Knight’s Lesson.
“ Are you going out this evening, 
William?” asked Ellen Knight of herhus- 
band.
“ Yes, I promised to go to the opera 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron.”
The young wife did not reply, but she 
looked and felt disappointed. Here was 
anather long evening to be spent alone.
“ Haven’t you got something to read?” ' 
asked her husband, who could not fail to 
read something of what her face expressed.
“ Yes,” she answered slowly, “ but I 
don’t always feel like reading. I have 
been reading several hours to-day.”
“ I might have bought a ticket for you, 
if I had thought you cared to go.
“ I don’t care much to go, not having a 
taste for music. If 1 went, it would be 
only because I should then have my hus­
band’s company.”
“ You can’t expect me to be always with 
you, Ellen.”
“ No, I know you have to be absent 
during the day at business, but lately I 
seldom see you in the evening. At this 
rate, William, we shall soon become 
strangers.”
' much rather have preferred an evening 
at home with her husband, to the gaiety 
of a crowded theatre or ball-room. It 
j  need not be inferred that he had lost all 
| love for his wife. He really loved her, 
but his mercurial temperament craved ex- 
* citement and this he couldn’t find at home. 
So he selfishly forgot his wife’s solitude 
and left her alone, while he flirted with
others, or appeared in a conspicuous place 
at one of the city theatres.
The next evening Ellen dressed herself 
carefully to go out with her husband.
■*. VI L'3 L Avcvicjjuuii uigin. — -
room was full of fashionable people, ai 
j  among the crowd were many elega 
ladies. William scarcely spoke to h 
wife after they entered the room, but d
voted himself to other ladies. Ellen felt 
neglected, and though she had her hus­
band at her side, she might as well have 
stayed at home, since his attention seemed
entirely engrossed by others..
At length the evening was over and 
they went home.
“ Well, Ellen, how did you enjoy your­
self?” asked her husband.
“ Not much, she replied.
“ Why not?”  he asked, his manner be­
traying surprise.
“ I don t know that I care to tell,”  she 
answered slowly.
by should you be unwilling?”
 ^ou might think I was complaining of
you.
“ Tell me at any rate, Ellen, and I will 
defend myself if necessary.”
“ It seems to me, William, as of all the 
j ladies in the room, I was the one of whom 
you thought the least.”
“ Why do you say that, Ellen?” 
“ Because you scareely said a word to 
me, but conversed freely with a dozen 
others.
“ Come, now, Ellen, don’t make a goose 
of yourself,”  returned her husband rather 
! impatiently. “ It isn’t in good taste for a 
married couple to devote themselves to 
each other so exclusively in public. Don’t 
you think so?”
“ I think a husband and wife ought to 
be more to each other than any other per­
son.”
“ Yes, of course, but they needn't neg- 
i lect everybody else.”
“ Or each other.”
“ I see you are jealous, Ellen.”
“ No, I don’t think I am, but I do value 
my husband's attentions, and grudge them 
to others.”
“ Come, now, Ellen, I ’ll do the fair 
thing, I ’ll give you permission to do the 
same thing I do. Make yourself agreeable 
to others, and I won’t complain of you for 
neglecting me. Thank Heaven I am not 
disposed to be jealous.”
Ellen did not reply, but remembering 
some things that had occurred before their 
marriage she doubted whether her hus­
band was as free from jealously as he de­
clared.
“ You see, Ellen, I promised to carry 
out Miss Sinclair on a sleigh ride. I sup­
pose you won't mind.”
“ I enjoy sleigh rides,”  she said quietly. 
“ I 'll take you another, time. Y ou  see 
I promised, and I must keep my promises.” 
“ When will you take me out?”
“ Let me see, next week some time, I 
think I can manage it.”
So Ellen stopped at home, while her 
husband rode out with Miss Sinclair. It 
was not a pleasant thought to her that 
another was taking her place at her hus­
band's side, while she remained at home.
While she was thinking of this rather 
soberly, Fred Laporte drove up to the 
door in a fine sleigh, and jumping out, ran 
up the steps anef rang the bell.
He was speedily ushered in by a servant. 
“ Good afternoon, Mrs. Knight,” he said, 
“ I bring a message from Carrie,” and he 
delivered it.
“ It is good sleighing, is it not?” asked 
Ellen.
“ Yes, capital. I called round to carry 
out Miss Sinclair, but heard that she was 
engaged. Do you care for sleighing?” 
“ Yes, I am fond of it.”
“ Why won’t you ride with me, then? 
I should enjoy it all the more. Your hus­
band won't be jealous?”
“ No, he says jealousy is hot one of his 
failings.”
“ You had better decide to go. The 
sleighing is magnificent. It’ll be a favor 
to me, I feel foolish riding out alone.”
“ If you can wait five minutes, I ’ll be 
ready, Mr. Laporte.”
“ Fifteen, if you will come.”
“ Five will be sufficient.”
Mrs. Knight kept her *word. In five 
minutes she descended, wrapped in a 
handsome fur robe, and got into the sleigh 
with her visitor. He was very wealthy, 
andjhis equipage was in keeping with his 
wealth. Ellen took her place at his side, 
and the spirited horses were soon spinning 
along the road. The brisk air brought a 
flush to the cheeks of Mrs. Knight, and as 
she was posessed of no ordinary beauty, 
her companion felt well pleased with his 
choice. She, too, became animated, and 
they talked gaily.
Meanwhile Mr. Knight was speeding 
over the same road with Miss Sinclair. 
He had obtained his equipage from a 
stable, and of course it was not to be com­
pared with Fred Laporte's. But he was 
gay and animated, and the two talked and 
laughed merrily.
All at once Miss Sinclair, who was look­
ing up the street, said in some surprise : 
“ You did not tell me your wife was out 
this afternoon, Mr. Knight.”
“ She is not. I loft her at home.” 
“ There she is,riding with Fred Laporte,” 
and the young lady pointed out the 
splendid sleigh close at hand.
William Knight could hardly believe 
his eyes. That certainly was ELlen, with 
Mr. Laporte. Instead of passing the 
afternoon at home, moody and discontent­
ed, as he suspected, here she was, par­
ticipating in the same gay scene with him­
self. He saw how bright and animated 
she looked, and had a momentary twinge 
of jealousy. She was certainly more at­
tractive than Miss Sinclair, and he felt 
that he had gained nothing by the ex­
change.
Fred Laporte drew up as he came near. 
“ How are you, Knight,” he said 
familiarly,”  I have stolen your wife for 
a little while, as you see. But you won’t 
be jealous as I see you are provided for.” 
“ I didn’t know you were thinking of 
going out this afternoon, Ellen,” said her 
husband.
“ I was not,” she replied promptly, “ but 
I could not resist Mr. Laporte’s kind in­
vitation.”
Little more was said, and they parted 
company. But William Knight was a 
little thoughtful, and Miss Sinclair did not 
find him quite so agreeable company as 
before. Nor was she as gay, for she was 
secretly hoping to win the hand of Fred 
Laporte, and she, too, was a little distrait. 
When they met at supper, Mrs Knight was 
a little more lively than usual.
“ Did you enjoy your ride, William?” 
she asked.
“ So, so,” he answered.
“ The sleighing is splendid,” she eon- 
tiued, “ and Mr. Laporte is very polite. 
He promised to carry me out to-morrow 
afternoon also.”
“ He did?” said her husband, not very 
agreeably surprised. “ Why didn't you 
ask me to carry you out?”
“ I did, but you said you could not be­
fore next week. The sleighing may be 
gone then.”
William would have remonstrated, but 
unluckily he had promised to go with Fan­
ny Barclay himself and this silenced him, 
but he was displeased nevertheless. So 
the next afternoon, Ellen went out again 
with Fred Laporte, and again they met Mr. 
Knight and Miss Barclay. Whatever E l­
len felt she appeared gay and lively as the 
day before, and nodded brightly to her hus­
band as they passed. Somehow Mr.Knight 
did not enjoy the afternoon as much as he 
had anticipated.
That evening they were at a party— El­
len did not wait to be neglected by her hus­
band but exerted herself to be gay, and be­
ing very pretty, was soon surrounded by a 
crowd of gentlemen.
“ Who is that handsome blonde?”inquir- 
ed a gentleman of William Knight,then in 
attendance on Miss Sinclair.
“ That is my wife,” said William,turning 
his eyes in her direction
“ Then I congratulate you on having such 
a charming wife,”  was the response.
“ What has got into Ellen?” said William 
discontentedly to himself, as he surveyed 
her noted gayety. “ Is she turnig flirt?”
He did not consider that she was only fol­
lowing in his lead.
When they were going home, he was un­
usually silent, and after reaching home he | 
walked up and down the room with his 
hands in his pockets, and his forehead 
wrinkled with a frown.
“ What is the matter, William?” asked 
Ellen, rising and placing one hand on his 
shoulder, and the other on his arm.
“ I was surprised, Ellen, to see you flirt- j 
ing so openly this evening,” he said
“ I am supprised to hear you say that, 
William, I only tried to make myself agree­
able.”
“ You never paid the slightest attntion to 
your husband.”
“ It is not good taste for a married couple 
to devote themselves to each other too 
exclusively in public,”  she answered. 1 
“ Don’tyou think so?”
“ Have you been teaching me a lesson?” 
he asked, quickly remembering that those 
had been his own words only a short time j 
before.
“ Perhaps so,” she answered, smiling, j 
“ It's a poor rule that won't work both 
ways, besides you promised not to be 
jealous.”
“ 1 accept the lesson, Ellen. Hereafter 
let us be more to each other, and less to the 
outside world.”
“ I agree to that with all my heart, W il­
liam,” she said, placing her hand in his.
“ Don’t forget that, my husband, and 
hereafter we shall both be happier.”
From that time there was a perfect under­
standing between William and Ellen, and 
there can nowhere be found a couple more 
happy or mutually attentive.
A S IN G U L A R  B A T T L E .
Desperate and Brutal Encounter B e ­
tween an Indian Hunter and Four Girls.
j  over which lies another ot green striped 
( with yellow. Their hair is unfastened at 
the back, and the front locks are braided 
with otter fur. Each wears a skirt and 
leggins, but their blankets are laid aside 
and their muscular brown arms are dis­
played.
There are no preliminaries. The girls 
dash at their enemy and try to grasp him.
I f  all hands manage to get hold of him 
half the battle is accomplished. But he 
meets them squarely and fairly, planting 
a cruel blow between the eyes of the girl 
he had injured, knowing that if she is fin- j 
ished he can compel her to call*off the 
rest. She is the general of the attacking 
forces and the prime object of his attach. 
Over she goes like a pin-wheel, but she is 
up again, her face streaming with blood j 
and her eyes swelling. The elder girl has 
contrived to secure a waist hold and lock- j 
ed her hands behind his back. Ilis fists fall j 
upon her upturned face with frightful 1 
force, but she keeps her hold. The other 
two girls are pressing him hard from be- j 
hind, hut his elbows work like battering 
rams, and one steps back with her hand 
pressed tightly to her breast and a look of J 
agony in her eyes. Now he whirls sud- j 
denly, planting ponderous blows upon the 
face of the girl who, on her knees, still I 
clings to his waist with a death grip. He 
fairly raises her from the ground as he ; 
spins, but her hold never relaxes.
His earlier victim again dashes at him 
and is rewarded by a crashing stroke on 
the mouth. She reels, but recovers and 
darts again to receive his fist on her neck 
with a force that whirls her half a dozen 
paces off and drops her like a log- Not J 
a word is spoken. The thug of his fists | 
and the heavy breathing of the struggling . 
contestants are the only sounds. The i 
first rally of the prostrate girl has en* j 
abled the rear girl to catch tne buck, and 
one has twined her arras about his neck,- 
while the other hangs to his right wrist. ■ 
His left hand is still free, and it fairly 
twinkles in the air as he hatters the maid* 
en at his waist. Her grasp is like iron, 1 
but her head reels and sways as his heavy 
hand falls on it with a noise that reaches 
the furtherest side of the irregular ring* 
Her eyes are closed and her breath comes j 
convulsively. Were the fourth girl there 
to grasp that arm the fight would soon end*
The girl behind is choking him, and he, 
changes his tactics. Grasping the kneel* 
ing girl by the throat he pounds the face of i
A letter from Poplar Tiiver, Montana, 
describes a singular scene in Indian life—  
the punishment by four Indian girls of a 
young hunter who had attacked one of 
their number. The correspondent says : 
The tribe forms a huge ring into which 
the savage who provoked the animosity of 
the Pole-cat family is summarily thrust. 
He looks sullen and dogged. He has a j 
hard fight before him, and he knows it, 
but he is a man of his hands and he means 
to wear those girls out if it lies in muscle 
and prompt and effectual work. He may 
strike them anywhere above the breast, 
and kill them if a blow in the neck will 
do it, but bullets and arrow are ready for 
him if he strikes foul. The girls, on the 
other hand, must take off his apron. If 
they accomplish that, he is disgraced to 
the uttermost moment of his life, driven 
from Ins tribe, left to starve on the prairie, 
and all Indians cautioned against harbor­
ing,feeding, or associating with him. The 
injured woman is allowed to have such 
squaws as she may select to assist her. 
But if  she chooses too many to effect her 
purpose it is a disgrace to her, and so she 
is careful to select only enough to make 
the battle nearly equal.
The Pole-cat girls are the belles of the 
Yanktonain tribe. I f  a squaw can be pret­
ty, these girls are beautiful, and by virtue 
of their attractions and their father’s pos­
sessions in horses and other satisfactory 
property they are the aristocrats of the 
camp. Perhaps for that reason they ask 
no help in their present undertaking; and 
for that reason also, perhaps, their savage 
sisters giggle and exchange whispers as 
the four girls step into the ring and ap- i 
proach the waiting buck. All five are in 
full war paint. Down the hunter’s cheeks 
and along his neck are alternate sepia and 
green and yellow stripes on a background 
of brilliant red, while his chest, sides and 
back are tricked out with rude pictures of 
guns, bows and horses. The girls have 
smeared their faces with a coating of red, [
the one behind him with Ihe back of hi® 
head. No vanity prompts her to let go* 
She tightens her grip, and buries her face 
in the back of his neck. The fourth girl 
is up staggering and dazed. Brushing 
the blood from her eyes with an angry mo* 
tion she approaches him, crouching as sh« 
moves. I f  the blow he has in store l°r 
her reaches the mark he will have another 
chance, for the girl at his waist is growing 
faint and he can easily dispose of the oth­
er two. She comes at him like a cougar* 
The blow is delivered full upon her breasb 
but she grasps his wrist and writhes up * 
his arm.
Now he is beset with danger. The t"'° 
on his arms and the one at his waist pu' 
him forward, the girl behind, still strang­
ling him, throws her weight on his back* 
In vain he attempts to straighten. The I 
kneeling girl bends in her despairing 
struggle until her hair hangs on t0® J 
ground. The other three show the 
eles rigid in their arms as they press hi*0 > 
downward upon their kneeling sister* 
Suddenly he springs backward with 9 
marvelous effort of strength. The fai°1' 
ing girl at his waist finds her hands tor0 
apart. But that triumph was his defe**1’ 
With a crash he comes to the ground* ■ 
three girls upon him. One plants herse j 
on his face, and the other two kneel UP0 ! 
his arms. There is a struggle, and the0 |  
the youngest rises with a wild yell, wav" 
ing the apron in her hand. Her yell 
echoed by a low moan as the mother , 
the prostrate hunter staggers out of th® 
circle, and by a grunt of satisfaction 9 
Pole-cat recognizes the victory of his girl8' j
To-morrow, somewhere up the rive1"’ 
that disgraced buck will be found with j 
bullet in his brain. To-night the stree* 
of the camp are deserted, for it has * 
a day of excitement and the people °r 
tired. Down in Chief Pole-eat’s lou#® * 
four bruised and weary girls are mendj0? 
each other’s wounds with sisterly soli®1 | 
tude, and at the outer edge of the canff 
bent old woman looks wistfully away 
the north, where the shadows have aw9 
lowed up the form of the disgraced 
rior.
w m m m m m anm
Aged Fowls Valuable.
It is the rule of many poultry keepers 
to kill off or otherwise dispose of all their 
old stock, and depend entirely on pullets 
for the subsequent season's eggs. Wheth­
er this is good policy or not in all cases, 
they probably cannot say, for they have 
never given the matter thorough trial. 
Many are governed by mere habit in this 
respect, while others are led more by 
what they hear than by what they see. 
This may do for some breeds, especially 
for the majority of the Asiatics, as in the 
second year they are apt to be more broody 
than in the first; and any one who has bad 
any experience with them knows how try­
ing an old hen can be, especially when 
eggs are fifty cents a dozen. The rule 
also holds good with farmers, I think.
There are, however, many breeds that 
do not arrive at the fullness of perfection 
in egg production until their second sum­
mer. This is particularly true of the 
Leghorns and Spanish. The number of 
eggs is greatly increased, as well as the 
size and quality, in the second year. Pul­
lets may be and are better for autumn and 
early winter eggs, while the older ones 
will begin to lay in January and February, 
just when the price is at its height. There 
is a vast difference in fowls of the same 
breed. Many are barely worth their keep­
ing the first year, but yield a full quota of 
eggs of good size in the second. It is 
unjust to condemn a pullet as unworthy 
and send her to the block, because she 
gave few eggs her first season. Many of 
the earliest layers are after all, of the 
least profit. Their bodies are small, from 
the fact that they commenced egg product­
ion before fully matured. From this same 
cause, also their eggs are small and infe­
rior in quality. The matured bird is of 
greater value not only as a breeder, but 
where great production of eggs is requir­
ed.
The non-sitters frequently do the major­
ity of their labor in the second and third 
years. As far as the Cochins are con­
cerned, there may be no objection to kill­
ing off the old hens, or even the two- 
year-olds, for they do all their work in 
the first season or winter, if  hatched ear­
ly. The Leghorn and Spanish are of 
most keeping value when the desire is to 
make the fowl pay for their keep, and a 
profit besides. Their eggs are always 
fine. The Spanish are large and Leg­
horns medium. Taken all in all, there is 
no fowl to be compared for all purposes 
with the Brown Leghorn. They are 
steady and persistent in egg production. 
They are quiet and easily controlled; 
hardy both as chickens and adult birds, 
submitting to confinement and thriving 
therein. There may be objections raised 
on account of their smallness of body, 
but the flesh is fine and the bone and offal 
small. Even these early layers are bet­
ter the second and oftentimes the third 
year. It is the food which tells on eggs, 
in number, quality and size. —  Country 
Gentleman.
G rape-G ro w ers’ M axim s.
— a bunch of fruit a productive tendril.
14. A bunch of grapes without a 
healthy leaf opposite it is like a ship at 
sea without a rudder— it can’t come to 
port.
15. Laterals are like politicians ; if not 
checked, they are the worst of thieves.—  
The Vine Dresser.
Giv e  t h e  B oy  a Ch a n c e .— Martin 
Parvin writes the Ohio Farmer of a farm­
er who gave his boy the use of a quarter 
of an acre. The boy was wide awake 
and set it to strawberries ; in two years he 
owned two acres; and now, three years 
from the beginning he owns five acres of 
land, and last season he cleared $500 
above all expenses on strawberries alone. 
It is a pity that more farmers do not give 
their boys a chance to follow their bent in 
farm management. I f  he likes stock 
raising give him a few sheep or cattle; if 
gardening or grain suits him, let him have 
a piece of land for his own use, and don’t 
for pity’s sake after he has his produce 
ready for market, sell it for him and 
pocket the money; for if you do, ten to 
one, your boy will be filled with an ambi­
tion to figure behind a counter, or study 
law or medicine, or go into some other 
business where a dozen are waiting for an 
opening, while millions of acres are being 
slowly but surely robbed of their fertility 
for want of just such men as these bright 
boys will make to handle them skillfully.
The grazing of land by a mixed stock 
of cattle, sheep and horses results in the 
land being more evenly grazed than where 
one kind only is kept. Where, however, 
many sheep are grazed with cattle, as they 
pick out all the finest of the grasses and 
clovers with their narrow noses, the cattle 
will not thrive so well. But sheep, on 
the other hand, eat with avidity and im­
punity much whicji cattle dislike and 
avoid. Many pastures grazed only with 
cattle, are in spring-time quite yellow 
with buttercups, which a few sheep mixed 
in with the cattle would keep down. 
Horses, when kept in a pasture by them­
selves, are very uneven grazers. A few, 
kept in a large cattle pasture, will graze 
the rank places where cattle have pre­
viously left their manures, and also about 
gate places where the land has been tram­
pled. Both horses and sheep will thrive 
much better when they are able to select 
their own food.
Coffee grounds make a highly success­
ful filling for a pin-cushion. They must 
be dried perfectly before using. Put them 
in a bag and hang before the kitchen stove 
till you have enough that are dry to fill 
the cushion. They do not gather moisture 
and consequently do not rust the needle.
All pure water is holy water, and every 
judicious bath a baptism.
1. Prepare the ground in fa ll; plant in 
spring.
2. Give the vine plenty of manure, old 
and well decomposed ; for fresh manure 
excites the growth, but does not mature 
it.
3 . Luxuriant growth does not insure 
fruit.
4 . Dig deep, but plant shallow.
5 . Young vines produce beautiful fruit, 
but old vines produce the richest.
G. Prune in autumn to insure growth, 
but in spring to promote fruitfulness.
7. Plant your vines before you put up 
trellises.
8. Vines, like old soldiers should have
good arms. ‘
9 . Prune spurs to one developed bud; 
for the nearer the old wood the higher 
flavored the fruit.
10. Those who prune long must soon 
climb.
11. Vine leaves love the sun ; the fruit 
the shade.
12. Every leaf has a bud at the base, 
and either a bunch of fruit or a tendril 
opposite it.
13. A tendril is an abortive fruit bunch
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
In flu en za, A sthm a, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
including
C O N S U M P T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
“ It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
DO NOT B E  DECEIVED by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DU Y/IETAP.’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of " I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and S I .00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
Job Printing at this Office,
AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 
cause human suffering result from derange­
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Aver’s Cathartic Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and arc especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange­
ment, including C onstipation, In d iges­
tion, D yspepsia, Headache, D ysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac­
tice, shows unmist:1!;-'Tv the estimation in 
which they are held . y the medical proies- 
sion.
These P ills are compounded of veg'dab's 
substances only, and are absolutely free 
calomel or any other injurious ingredi . lit.
A Sufferer from Headache w rites :
“ AVer's Pills are invaluable to me, ami 
are my constant companion. 1 have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your 
P ills are the only thing i could look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my head from pain. They 
are the most effective and the easiest physic 
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to 
.speak in their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.
NY. L. Page, of NY. B. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond,Ya., June 3,1882.
“ I have used Ayer’s P ills in number­
less instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result NYe constantly keep them 
on hand at our home ami prize them as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA thev are invaluable.
J, TV Hales.”
Mercia, Texas, .Tune IT, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlow::. writing 
from Atlanta, (in., says: “ For some years 
past I have been subject to constipation, 
from which, in spite of the use of medi­
cines of various kinds, 1 suffered increasing 
inconvenience, until some months ago 1 
began taking A yer’s Pills. They have 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health.”
AVer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu­
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe­
tite and digestion, and. by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.
Dr. J .C . Ay-3/& Oo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
The Largest Stock
-OF-
READY-MADE
CLOTHING
to select from can be found at
E. H. SHEPARD’S,
PHILLIPS UPPER VILLAGE.
Friday, Nov. 17. 3
DRYGOODS
B Y  GV5A I L
YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 
AGED.
All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 
Ears, or any scrofulous or syph­
ilitic taint, may be made healthy and .strong 
by its use.
Sold by all Druggists: SI, six bottles for So.
Boys’ Suits, $3.75 to $4.75 
Y outh’s “ 4.25 “ 14.50
Men’s u 3.25 “ 15.00
Ulsters &  Overcoats
FROM $3.50 TO 14.00.
XT 2\T  I D  3 3  TEL"W  ZE3 ^  R
from 27 cts. to $1.35.
H O SIER Y ,
NECKW EAR, 
COLLARS, 
GLOVES, 
Ac., &c.
HATS & CAPS!
FROM 37 cts. UP TO $1.85.
J^"Ready-made Shirts from $1.35 to $2.00 ; 
Ladies’ Under-vests and Pants from 50 cts. to 
$1.95; Children.s Undervests and Pants in 
all sizes, from 25 cts. up to 45 cts. Large 
stock of
Ladies’ Rubber Circulars, 
Yarns, Skirts, Shawls, 
Corsets, Collars, 
Ties, Etc., Etc,
Remember The New Store,
P h illip s U pper V illage.
F ertile  accommodation of Ladies living  
out of town, who cannot visit our Establish­
m ent, we have opened in connection with  
our business, a
SAMPLE & M AIL ORDER 
D E P A R T M E N T ,
whereby they can, by sending to  us for sam­
ples, make their selections at home and or­
der by mail, thus receiving the same benefits 
as those living in the city.
Samples of any of our Goods, together  
with Circular containing important inform ­
ation regarding Mail Orders, sent free to  
any address.
E a s tm a n  B ro s .
&  B a n cro ft,
492 & 494 CONGRESS St.,
3mos5
P o r t a a d ,  M e .
C . M. D A V IS ,
------ D E A LER  IN -------
3  T  O  V  E S ,
Tin & Hardware,
Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs
—A N D —
Bliieksmitli’w Supplies
1 also have a large stock of
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS 4 WHEEL STOCK. Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
J l i s t  X L c t n i ’ i i o c l
-FROM-
IB O  S  T  O  2sl"
with a Large Stock of
m in ted
AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!
For GEN. DODGE’S bran’ new book, entitled
Thirty-Three
Years Among
OUR WILD INDIANS!
A  true record of the Author’s Thirty - Three Years' Personal E x ­
perience among our Indians. (XT’ W ith an  able Introduction
By Gen. Sherman.
This new  work was a t once subscribed fo r by  President 
A r t h u r  and entire Cabinet. and by Gen. Sherman, Gen. 
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Hancock, and  thousands of Em ­
inen t Men. G e n . G rant says :—"It is the best book on Indian 
Life ever written." B is h o p  W i i .e t  (Methodist,) s a y s:—1"It 
is a book o f immense value.”  I t  is tile  only au thentic  account 
of our Indians ever published, fu lly  revealing their “ inner 
life,” secret doings, exploits, etc. I t  is replete w ith  thrilling 
j experiences of the  A uthor, and  of fam ous Scouts, Trappers,
| Cow-boys, M iners, Border Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying 
L ife in  the Great W est as it  vow is. 4S«1 thousand in press. 
W ith  Steel Engravings and  Superb Chrom o-Lithograph 
Plates in  1 5  colors, from  photographs m ade by the U. S. 
G overnm ent expressly fo r  this great work.
A G E N T S ! This g rand book is now out-selling all others 
1 0  to 1 . No competition. Agents average 1 0  to SO orders 
a day. W e w ant lOOO more agents a t once. Exclusive 
Territory and Special Terms given. O ur large circulars with 
fu ll paiticulars sent free. A  fine Specimen P late sent in 
addition for a 3 cent stam p. Address the sole publishers,
A . D . WORTHINGTON & CO.. H a r t f o r d , C o n n .
I have added a large stock of
Fishing Tackle,
Guns & Revolvers.
A Full and Complete line of
P A IN T S , O I L S , V A R N IS H E S
----------A N D ----- —
B R U S H E S .
Agent for the
AVEEILL PREPARED PAINT,
which is the very best.
JOHNSON’S KALS0MINE.
This article having given such satisfaction to  
those who have used it, does not 
need any com ment.
W est’s Enamel Dressing,
For top carriages and 
carriage dashers.
Having, since last season, made an addi­
tion to my store, and the present spring 
largely increased my stock, 1 am now better 
prepared than ever before to attend to the 
wants of my customers.
36 C .  3VT. T D i V V I S .
C R O C K E R Y ,
Majolica & 
Glass-ware, 
Library Ex­
tension & 
Table Lamps
IR O N, S T E E L , B O L T S , E TC .
Wheels, Rims, Spokes 
and Carriage 
Hardware.
CARPETS, OILCLOTH, STRAW MAT­
TING, &c. GUNS, REVOLVERS, POW­
D E R *  SHOT.
C U T  T H J S  O U T !
fl£5K? S 1 5  is $ 4 0  vJ J eV
W e h a v e s t o r e s i n l 5  l e a d i n g  C i t ie s ,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our Factories and 1 r*ncipal Oftices are at 
Erie, l*a. Send for pur New  Catalogue andterms to agents Address
M- Si LO V ELL b o s t o n . Sm a s s !
CONSUMPTIONI  have a  positive rem edy for th e  nhuro  dicouoa- v... 
use thousands
j Agent for DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE
7 Deal Block. W • F . F U L L E R .
8SU0 IJ1U’ •£.
Ujo. It has a tight-shutting and ■.•..-‘fly 
. . rr’ operated Gate; gives moie po./er
-t;i <N>Fk5 for the water used, and will last 
longer than any other Turbine. 
/.b.rfWStgKttjgrti illustrate. Pamphlet and Ccta* 
with prices, sent free, by 
•' BTTKNHAM BROS., York, Pa.,
w iS v M ip a * or B-D- WUITNET-
We continue to 
actassolicitorsfoc 
patents, caveats, 
trade-m arks, copyrights, etc.,for 
the United States, and to obtain pat­
ents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries.
______ T h irty-six  years’ practice. NO
charge for examination of models or draw­
ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through us are noticed m 
the S C I E N T I F I C  A M E R I C A N ,  which lias 
the largest circulation, and is the most influ­
ential newspaper of its kind published in the 
world. The advantages of such a notice every 
patentee understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated news­
paper is published W E E K L Y  at $3.20 a year, 
and is admitted to bo the best paper devcited 
to science, mechanics,inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial 
progress, published in any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news­
dealers. „ .
Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Scien­
tific American, 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.
8 IF T E 0  TH EM  O U T
Winnowing the W ie it  from tho T i r o s -A  Problem easily 
Simplified.
“ Vfv friend.” said the druggist, “you have 
a Janie back, you say, and want a plaster to 
put on it. Once I could have shown a large 
assortment to choose from. Now I keep only 
a few, and sell m ost of HENSON’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER. Why? Because they are 
I the best. I have Allcock’s, the Capsicum and 
som e others. They are harmless and slow. 
Business is business, and I gradually ceased 
to  deal in t hem to any great exten t.”
“A ll right, do me up a Capeine, w ithout 
j any more talk, for my back aches as though  
1 L had been working my passage in a baggage 
car.”
"Here you are,” said the druggist, “with 
j the word CAPCINE cut in the middle of the  
| plaster, proving it to  be genuine.” 4t9
“And here’s your tw enty five cen ts,” said 
tiie lame-backed man, walking slowly away.
MOLIER’SViEGIAM
o <>r a b e sease; by Ua | -2-!____________________________________G a rd in e r .  M e.
> t  of cases p i  th e i w o rst k in d  and  of lornr TV TV IT T , ■ O h t n n d e r  a n d  M e Q
i Dr,Macal aster s Rated cotton for
in a i icl ne
stand ing  have been cared. Indeed , so s tro n c  is <n r  faith  
In its  efficacy, th a t  I will send  TWO BOTTLES FKVK to ­
g e th e r w ith  *  VALUABLE TREATISE on th is  to
any sufferer. Give Express and  I \  o . address.
DR. T. A. SLOCLM, 181 P earl St., New York
Toothache is th e  Children’s friend and Moth­
ers’ com fort, it  deadens the nerve and gives 
1 permanent relief. For sale bv druggists. Iy4
COD-LIVER OIL
Cheapest
e ^ B e s t
Superior to
any. Highest 
medical authorities 
testify to its delicacy of 
taste and smell. For sale by Druggists,
W .H.Schiet f e I i i i & C o ( ^ i  G»n«S!«)N,Y»
G IR L S  W A N T E D  !
A t the Elmwood House, Phillips. 
Inquire o f the Proprietor,
8tf T. L. PAGE.
• 
- ..
. - 
• •
4  Friday, Hov. 17. T h e Grain M arket.
The flour market continues dull, but prices 
T h . e  “ F h - o n o g r a p h . . ”  I are firm at present quotations, which are for
round lots, but in a small way better prices 
are obtained. The stock on hand is light ofO. M. MOORE-, E D IT O R .
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS, FRIDAYS.
fiigrTw o years ago last spring, J. A. L. I W  ^  .
Whittier, Esq., of Boston, whose summer c ■ *■ »>£* -ill-l-vV ^ r v  VVP*
house, Birch Lodge, is situated at the head 
of Lake Molechunkamunk, received from
SA N D Y  RIVER RAILROAD STOCK i feejing among the Western millers, who
| will not concede prices to effect sales. Corn
Canada a quantify of wild rice, which he 
caused to be sowed in several suitable places 
, in the neighborhood of his camp. The ex-
all but winter wheats, which are in compara- j . , f , , .. , r I periment was not successful, as none of the
tively more liberal supply. Buyers are slow ! . . .  ,rt ' ' rice ever came up. . Mr. \\ hittier, however,
at present quotations, but there is a firmer , . . , . . . . , , .! determined to give it another trial, and last
week he imported five bushels more of this
It has long been the opinion of some of i -  ^ . , . . Ia, , . . , j is hrm, but quiet, with oats quiet and steady •
■ our people that certain interested parties a{ qUOtat;ons 1 1
were endeavoring to buy up the controlling
portion of the stock in the Sandy River R a i l - I , , , ”  . . ‘ .1 . ... . , , highest and lowest prices Thursday in Chi-
| season’s growth, which has just been sown 
in the shallow waters at the head of the 
. . Lake, in the Beaver and Richardson ponds,
I he following were the opening, closing, i , , , , ■ . , , , ,. , , ,  . ^  , and several other places in the neighborhood.
— The village schools closed last week.
— Ansil Dill has gone to Wilton, to work 
in a tin shop.
— Mrs. Nellie Adams, of Skowhegan, is to 
spend the winter here.
— The new Directors went over the road j a foot-press will receive good wages.
— I. W. Smith, the jolly miller, had the 
misfortune to lose a good cow one day re. 
centlv, and Muse, the barber, took up a sub­
scription w ith which to get another. “Share 
yc one another's burdens.”
— We want a printer worse than ever. 
Job work stares us in the face from ail 
quarters, and we must have a printer. A 
i journeyman preferred, though a boy
to run
in a special train to-day.
— A few' more copies o f the P hono., of 
Oct. 20, are wanted at this office.
— Harry Beedy has returned from Wilton,
road. We have no doubt of it, and will do j  c a ^ Q .  _
the gentlemen the justice to suppose that 
their efforts in this direction have been the 
same as in any purely business transaction. 
They have been in a position to know what 
the road is doing, has done, and can be made 
to do. Knowing too, that many there are 
who have lost faith in the road, and wrho de-
Those who have had faith in the road from 
the first have held to their stock, if they 
haven’t added to it.
The time has come, we believe, when most 
■ of the purchasable stock has been bought j -Uppi.- (Jf 
up, and those who now own from one to ten 
or more shares, feel like keeping them for 
“ keepsakes,” if for no other reason. W e 
own one share, and keep it for several rea­
sons, one of which is that it is a well-known ! Rye, 
fact that a one-share man can make as much 
noise in the annual meeting as those who 
control hundreds of shares. We advise all 
to hold their stock, and hold it hard. It 
will some day be worth dollar for dollar, and 
is as good property now as many other secur-
Opening. Closing
Nov. Dec. Year. Nov. Dec. Y ear.
tV heat. 92^ 93 92% 93% 94 93%
Corn, 65 T 58% 06% 59 % 59%
Oats, o4?8 34 31,% 34%
Fork. 18 • 0 *>-. a 17.72% 17.70 17.70 17.55 17.37%
Lard, 11 65 11.00 11.00 11.55 10.82%lO.S2%
Hiuliest Lowest.
Nov. Dec. Year. Nov. Dec. Year.
Wheat, m n 94 93% 92% 92% 92%
Corn, 66 % 5'.l% 59% 65% 58% ■8%
Oats, 35 34% 31% 31% 33,% 33.%
Pork, 18 o-zy* 17.72 fi 17.70 17.70 17.45 17.37%
Lard, 11.75 11.00 11.00 11.45 10.80 10.80
There is no reason why wild rice should not | where be has been attending the academy, 
grow in Maine so far as the climate is con- — We will club the P h >no. with the
cerned, as it is plentiful in Canada, Michigan Weekly Boston Journal at 52.25 per year.
— There will be a social gathering at 
Lambert hall, Saturday evening, by the young
It is very noticeable that the supply of 
corn in all markets is very small now, while 
a year ago there was what might be called a 
stock. The following table shows the visi- 
grain:
Wheat, bushels, 
Corn,
O a ts ,  “
Harley, “
188 >. 1881.
Nov. 16. Nov. 16.
17,742.853 21.155,964
4.003.364 24.95S.991
4.175,772 4,170,585
2.582,329 2.789,801
1,084,418 1,372.049
29,578,330 54,145,385
and Minnesota. We understand that it was 
planted in Lake Umbagog several years ago. 
and is now growing there to a limited ex- I fGp^ s 
tent. Wild rice is a favorite food for ducks, 
geese and all kinds of aquatic fowls, and fish 
are very fond of feeding on the insects at­
tracted by it. If this experiment should 
prove a success, it will add the great advan­
tage of fine shooting to the already great at­
tractions of the Lake region.
------------------------------------- I — M. D. Andrews, of Otisfield, has recent-
fiSTSpeaking of the country editor’s pro- ; ly been ill at the Barden House, but is nuw 
verbial dependence on charity and “garden | out and attending to business.
sass,” reminds us that his whole business I  \ _ i - „__  ,, , >t. , A slight snow squall occurred Monday
tends to a vast ink-um. J
If our correspondents will be patient 
with us, we will soon send each one a liberal 
supply of stationery and postage stamps- 
x' e are so busy that we haven’t time to 
print our own envelopes and stationery.
B. !•. Hayden has lately hung out a nice 
sign, over his front door, and Thursday 
erected a Limp post on w ihch, of a daft 
evening, will be seen a bright light within an 
elaborate glass case. Frank is bound to let
Several Probate notices are published I ^  Ught shine‘".I «*iit ontr-rnrisc is to be re-And still another enterpri?
to day, also notice ol appoinlment of „  ... , \von11 I established in Phillips, or ramcraigucc. j '■ -ittuiu»'-« ui a illips, or rather
_The f Y m m - 1- . , ,  | Major Seward Dill, o f Phillips
1 ne Longregationahst sociable meets , 1..eets, , tliree years since a saw mill owned by
i»y
this Friday evening, with Mrs. A. M. Green­
wood. All are invited.
freshet, do*«
com' 
and
next spring will erect end equip 
— The monster bear will be 
j (free, of cotir
•  t 1 1 »  .  i  weather is A No. 1 for fall purposes.
— In company with brother L. A. Moore,
and Mr. Will Welch, of Augusta, we visited j “ A more extended " otice of ‘he d^th 
< lark & Hooper’s mill at Utter E. Planta- j *  V,rs' 1L ’ Uark’ of Tennessee, will ap- 
tion, Saturday of last week. The frame for j ^ ar aest week’ from a Knoxville paper, 
their mill is up, boarded and shingled, and j Friday morning showed every indication
night and another Tuesday; but as vet. the i winter and coining summer,although
to-day. H e * *
This shows a decrease of about 25,000,000 
over the corresponding week in 1881. As
compared with a year ago this time the sup- i is the largest mill building in the county, j a bl’' b snow-storm, and the mountains 
ply of wheat is 4,600,000 bushels less; of ] It measures 108 feet in length, 36 feet in j ' ,cre then enveloped in the lulling flakes.
— For Sale— One share in the Sandy River 
Railroad Company— our only share. How 
much are we offered? The usual rights re­
served.
— We have sold our circulating library, 1 
and all persons having books from the j 
tially built and admirably located. The new 1 library, arc requested to return them as soon 
dam is being enlarged to far greater capaci- ! as possible.
tv, and will flow some ma or eight acres. A , — Henry Bartlett was attacked with faint-
present
, , , . . 1 ---- j  ......., - v  H - w . ,  —  m  1— |« v/[jvi m m .. | 1 inm.ii m e m ji.se lo r m s am icu o n s— a t least,
taose who nave endeavored to buy up the takes money to run a railroad as it ought | on the ledge outside the mill walls. The j s
, 20.955.®°° bushels less; of o»K —  1“  ^
Lies. If for no, other reason, hold enough the same as previous year; barley, 200.000 l lh  stor„ which is even with
stock with that owned by the towns to keep bushels le5S; and rye about 300,000 bushels , ^cupy gidej and the lower floor
the road the property of the people instead less. Maine will require more corn this year , th^ -a ^  ^  j a i le r  machinery for
of a few men. than last and less flour___________‘ ‘ , work The building is most substan-
A1 present four or five iedividunls own , 5on,e,imeS indulge in a little nou-
■ over five hundred shares. The towns ^  Farmington Herald. The
Phillips, Strong, Madrid and Rangeley con 1 -aVs-
trol 5x4 shares. Besides these, at the re- ; ^ ^ M o o r e  fears Farmington people will | fifty "horse-power engine is to be placed in jng fits Wednesday, but is not at
■ cent meeting,there were 173 shares represen -,, bbje up tbat bttje railroad. Of course j J i,asement and two heavy boilers located | much the worse for his afflictions— ed, making about 687 against 500 owned by b^ey wjn, my dear fellow, at the proper time. t
tKfxcA wrm novo or»/-i
Two
the
rs si   s
Major was carried away by a 
in the valley. The Major is ah 
mence the construction of a new dam,
saw mill-
exhibit!
this office through
sell him at a giwd pTC 
knowlcdgeil by all who have ever s< 
apd others of the same kind, to 
largest one ever “ measured” in thes 
Nearly all the Rangeley hunters havi 
Old Bruin, and pronounefcd him the jU,n) 
of bears, and give Mr. Rowe the 
an excellent job in mounting the varm 
Five pounds of arsenic w as used in preset * 
ing the skin. The fur is exceptionally ,,nC* 
thick and smooth. Walk right in and see 
the fighting editor.
— The readers of the P h o n o ,  will rC'
rnah
by
:n bin' 
)C the 
parts-
viewed
dit of 
ifint.
controlling interest in the road. Taking the j to be run. Phillips can’t run a railroad any j ledge rises to the height of the second floor, 
figures represented at this meeting, the heavy i mort-‘ tUan she can a convention, 
owners would need to buy nearly one hundred ; Mhen do they commence to gobble? 
more shares in order to control the road. 1 Perhaps the attempt was made too soon.
Stock has been bought for from £5.25 to < See report of meeting which occurred as the 
$12.00 per share, the lower figure being the abo%e was being printed, 
price paid for most of Mr. Bonney’s stock, j . “ Br0; M- has evidently lost his late deep
so we hope.
member that a few months since w e f 
several sketches from the Belfast 
entitled “ Reminiscences of the 
Rev. Mr. Gerrish. They were widely cop,c* 
and proved to be some of the most inters 
ing and valuable war literature ever puk 
lished. So great was the demand that *hc 
author has isuued a book, with the abo"-„ , . , — The Congregationalist Aid Society willafter leaving room for the boilers to rest on ! . ... . . . , I . , . . * " -,-d
r 1 ' have a t hristmas tree an<l fesitval this sea- title, containing 572 pages of thrilling al‘
a lower portion, and pyev the top ol the | T 'l _ , u  u r . • . , , , ' ' s  . ...u
K f ‘ son. at Lambert Hall, of which due notice interesting sketches of armv life Thebo,,Kledge flows a little brook of clear cold w ater ..........  ' 1 „,i
b wlU 8lven- will be highly prised by all ex-sfrom a spring near by. This will supply the 
boilers with constant running water, as well — Eddie Whitney goes out to ride every its price is within the limits of all.
. . . | . - , . . . . . .  1 as suppiy the mill fiands iii III p«,t» of thv l “ r '’O"'. ^  ,h'  » ' M' W. I h a v e t h e  agency for FrankUu ^ « "'|';
The impression ha, prevailed iha. the road j ^ b T s a o c v t  p ^ r t y .  R  ia l2  g S  | mill. A  side hill has he.,, cleared of irees | «>■ -• and Th«rs,l»y o-alked J »«h .he exception of WU.on, Jay « *
would never meet its obligations and small l to face music in adversity.” and a “ landing” made. The hill slopes to to the village. j Chesterville, and shall emph -agents J
stockholders have sold out until the in- Maine went O. K., and our deep interest ! the proposed mill-pond. The logging road ! ‘ ixangeley folks were all out i ues- r '  tke klc‘ k " ,tk ' ‘ 0f
dividual shareholders are few. The result doesn't at present extend far beyond the 1 ends on top of the bank and the logs are J  day> which may account tor the fact that not c mnccii m w .th the 1 H )N< >. In- pr 
of the day’s work shows that no one or four J State limits. Bro. \V. has had plenty of po- j rolled down into the pond. Men are en- 1 one them was present at the R. R. meet-  ^ ' -1C Buok t^ S0-
men yet own the road, and we believe the 1 litical adversity to face, and is welcome to gaged in clearing the land to l>e flooded, iug the next day. , j — l he social Grangers hud a plea>a" J
present shareholders intend keeping what j the grit. I and others arc putting the boarding house in ; — French Brothers are not easilv whipped dme at I - B- Hunter's hospitable h •‘lt,
stcck they now hold. The present showing “ If any one sees the editor of the Herald j readiness for winter. A large crew are a t , on a trade, in most any article of trade. 1 1 ues iay alternoon and evening. A
of the road encourages even the smaller marching up the street blowing a horn, don’t j vvorjit aiKj the new engine and machinery They make a new announcement to-day. suPl' ''r w as provided, where a large nun'
shareholders to hold on, and we know of it s fish he s selling. lie  simply wants he in running order. It will sur- 1 Read it, and trv them. J participated, and still more ctuue to spel,d1 a woman to take rus iilace as nurse in the b , ’ 1 | . , .
many who xvould not take dollar for dollar famiiv. price no o b j e c t » ; prise one to see the amount of business be- _ A B Grover has bought the north half lhe cvehlnK- Apples, Copenhagen a,1<l 5
for their shares to-day. There arc those who j What, Ho a dam— p nurse loose on the in8 laid out on Letter E. Robert Plummer, of p A Savvyer-s double house lot, and will ‘ cialchats filledlhe evening, intersperse 1 » ll'1
will not sell at 100 per cent, advance. W e ]streets! House him! Sorry to pity the sick I of Madrid, is cook for the crew, and we j efect a dwelling thereon, another season | Mnie delightful music on the organ by M's’
lo not care who the men may be— they may folks. but we believe he would make a bet- j mean t0 try Ms beans and hot coffee some | phe price paid was $200. ’ • Carrie Hunter, (the daughter of the b<*11
,e our best citizens; but it is our duty to 1 ter (and wetter) nurse than editor. Wake da$- Mr f t.9t. tr . , .. accompanied by a young nun named DM1,
V-.eep the void from the control of a few, and us ^gain ; , , ----- — ----- t,o. te,l out .  new m,kh ; o( 0„ ,;,c Will Kelley t*l»»
,ee that the joint interests ol the towns that -Bro. Moore legged us to say something M rsa ’ Fiorencc ''a  Clark \ i  l ^ t l . ' l o  1 courted **VC “  exhil.«i.,n of his
built it are protected. | to “ wake ’em un ” * * * * And rh,.» th,. I ----- - , ,  , ‘ ab ^  1 rp hC’ ° Ut OI course 11 ha<1 as a whistler, accompanying himself on »hc
organ. As a whistler, Will is immense. 1k<’ 
evening was pleasantly passed, nnd •pi' 
party returned home at al>out ten o’clu  ^ '
J As the teams left the house, shrill cries wer«
, beard at a distance, and it was found tha1 •* 
-Rev. Mr. Wheelwright will preach at i team had been overturned in the darknc**'
sure -’ nd disnose of I * e impression that it was intended for their I whodied inthe e« ly We of the children. The | ^  Union church next Sabbath. In the | We did not learn the particulars of 
as will use it in such correspondent, “J. C. K .” Why should the | y°un8ef ch>ldren «ved with Mrs. Raymond | afte™00n’ ^  re(luest; repeat the j accident
— 1 here was something very like a hiR
Mrs. Clark was a sister of Mrs. Raymond
to do with the recent rise in milk !
‘ ' p. t en e  months and 16 days.
Hold to your shares, and depend upon it countryman is mad because we wake hi~
that when men buy railroad stock, they buy j ^  j Toothaker, of this town She was 'also a ~ D' H. Toothaker has for sale the “ Daisy-
Nary a mad, but tit for tat. . f ....... . f . oilcan. It is of glass, with tin frame work,,, , ■ . c - sister of Mrs. William Howland, of Avon, “  " UIK\\ hiting don t know brimstone from paint! 1
to make money on it, especially if bought 
>y men in position to know what the prospects I w n . . . . .  . . . . „MI1 \ ir I to protect the glass. It is pretty, for an oili , v ,»i i , Mrs. Geo. r . i urner, of I jnviston, anil .Mr. . . . .  r }
. f rhe road ar“ but he 11 learn some da>’’ i u rn. , . .. *, , .... can, and sells for 50 cts., gallon size.■ jt the roaa ar-. .. .  , , . . .  . . 1  John Church, of Orr’s Island. 1 hey were d > su  u  j  ,iu . ; r __! \\e had a little fun with a correspondent J *. , |
Hold your stocn dollar for dodar, if \ou , , . , . ‘ . children of William and Margaret Church, 1
can possibly afford to keep it. j last week’ and the Hefald endeavors to give | , ..................... °  " ................ 1
If you must sell, be
your stock to such men .................. * _ _ I Toothaker, the eldest sister, until married j »«mon, subject “ Martha and Mary.”„ . . Herald seek to expose him, anyhow? Per-| ’a way as will conserve to the business inter-1 1 ’ 1
•ests of all North Franklin. haps it wasn’t he. and scattered. Mrs. Clark graduated from — Willard Cai. . .  ■ -arver, of Bangor, general I " a? r°bl>ery, or an attempt at it —  oi
‘The Herald’s somersault, last week, was | h armin«t” n formal School in 1868, when agent for Oxford and Androscoggin counties, th'“ 'K else -  in the north part of the to "" ’ 
v  l’a!>- • S  !,tC^ U” ny, WC trle,, l,J state U justas she remqved to TennesMeg-taught school two J for Gerrish*. War Reminescences. desires night early thk week. A man living *p
ushers, New \ ork, we have received a copy Th , - . WhJ . >car" and !"arned ln ,87o, Mr. H. W . Clark, agents in those counties. Address him at lhat 'icinitv had lately sold bis farm, and re-
nght’ "  niting tell the truth, of Knoxville. She died of consumption, Livermore Falls tun.m,. o  . * , , , .
and Journalists of America’’ It is a fine 1 “ 1°'agh 11 doCS come hard for such ^  tho« ' and leaves a husband and five children, be- E s , . ! ably witl * ”  ^ ' !  ^  “ “  ’ V’' " i  ct
’ "  ... ......................................... 1 » des a large circle of friends to mourn her ! lin7 0n '  M T  , I T  ^  ^  v s ^ 7 7 "  m° n? '  ' «1 1 - - I fine of ladies cloaks,to be sold out in ten days I a a ready for some such adventure “
Says he has extra bargains. He also has a
fggHT From Root & Tinker, trade 
s ers, e  York, we have received 
of the engraving, “ Representative Journals tbou{rb ;t does 
ica.”
-ornament for the country editor’s sanctom, Fred Smith is apparently associate local 
editor and proof reader on the Herald.and in his old age will make him sigh for 
what he “ might have been; Chandler had better take possession at
to the young once, or the thing will die for want of prop- 
upstart. it should spur him up to more pro- 1  ^ •
fuseness and an eye single to business and 
his picture in the future on this rival’s sanc­
tum walls.
er feed.
Having just about so much space to spare, 
wc have given it to friend Whiting. There 
are a few readers, who enjoy these tilts— but
loss.
i .  -T- 1 . .  .1 1 nice line of dress goods, black cashmeres.At 9.45 uesdey Mrs. Martha Chapman . .
started from the house of Mrs. Nancy Coffin | sheeting, prints, etc., etc. 
on Front street, Marblehead, and wheeled — Lawyer Morrison has moved into the
Mrs. Hannah High in a wheelbarrow up State e . . .  , , ,
. 1 i , . hT  1 --.‘ --.i quarters formerly occupied by the late hliasstreet around the 1 own Hall and returned. 1 ' > r  1
The wheelbarrow was dressed with flags and Field, Ksq. Morrison’s law office is now on
1 bad a Chinese lantern on either side Mrs. j one sn e 0f the hau stairway, ami L«awyer’s 
f Colder whose death appear- in * take them ^  0Urb0>' ^  buckthorae Chapman wore on her head* huge bonnet ff . lhe othcr.Mr. tjoiuer, nose ae.-tn appear m Qr cascor oil ; made of paste board, with a large rooster on I
another column, was the owner of the mills | whiting> you needn't go West Thev l **ch side- A banner on which was“ i 3,000 — Frank Toothaker and another young
and spool factory at Belgrade, kept the post- j patron;ze smart rascals there- but can’t bear | was cartied in ffont of the man are building a camp, near Clark \office and only store in the place, therefore . . . .  1 wnce marrow.
employed about .all the men in the village 
besides owning the most of it Hi> sm w ill 1 —The bi 
take his place.
a milk-and-water nurseryman. Hooper’s mill, on Letter E, for Mr. and Mi
g black bear is still “at home.” j Wednesday \  
jCal! m and see him. ' * ’ ‘
— lhe next County Sing occurs at Strong, Bancroft, of Portland, who projH»se to spend 
°v. 22d, commencing at 10.30 the winter there for the hcMth of Mr. Bun- 
i croft.
usually stir* men’s souls, &c. When ' 
through the woods near Major ftyro® 
man suddenly stepjied from the bushvs 
Irontof the horse ami tried to stop the 'c-'’ 
The driver whipped up quick ami neat. 
drove over the man, while a voice front b‘ 
woods cried “Shoot him —- shoot hhn 
words to that effect. The attacked part) 
sufficient circumstantial evidence for * R 
case, and a novel writer would prob' 
make it out **that an aged couule, living 
the outskirts of a 
bethought themsc 
and this last attempt was probably but 
added to the mnnv, 1 , ^ .  uu—1— ’m il'” '
:k and lonely 
to waylay u- 
• t s l  I 
t bbcriei a
sibly the darker crime of murder, to be laid 
at their door !” But as truth is stranger than 
fiction, and as murder will out, so will some 
other things, and it is proved beyond a doubt 
that Major Byron and his faithful spouse 
were concealed by the bushes, that the Ma­
jor did endeavor to stop the team, and that a 
female voice angrily exclaimed “shoot him,” 
or something which sounded like it. I hese 
are facts —  but the major had seen the man 
approaching, and knowing him, hastily step­
ped from the bushes to inquire if his neigh­
bor had seen a stray cow a-down the road! 
With his wife, they were searching the woods 
for old Mooly, and when the wagon nearly 
knocked the old gentleman down, an excla­
mation from the dame sounded near enough 
to “shoot him” for the purpose of a “good  
sjory.”
Strong.
The busiest place in the village, the past 
fortnight, apparently was the millinery rooms 
of Mrs. S. G. Vaughn. They were crowded 
with ladies all eager for their hat or bonnet
Within fifteen years there has been twenty- 
six births, nine marriages and thirteen deaths 
in this place of only eight families.
Mr. B. Hines has been over to Rangeley 
and bought four 2-year-old steers and drove 
them through the woods.
Mr. Richard Eustis has gone to Vermont 
to spend a month or two, and then he is go­
ing to California. B. FRAHKHAYDEK'S,
Stratton.
A young man named Page was seriously 
or fatally injured in the woods last week;
No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
was at work for Robinson & Co.
T. A. Wyman is rebuilding, was insured 
$1,600.
C. C. Porter, an early settler, died Tues-
T he) | urges f) Stock®  Coop snip Phillips
day.
[Items too late to appear in full.]
Salem.
Geo. W. Harris, the village blacksmith, is 
still doing a driving business— driving horse- 
nails and good trades for his patrons.
In General.
Our agent in his travels finds a new firm
And the Greatest Variety to select from; 
and as I buy in large lots and sell only for 
CASH, am able to sell goods at extra low 
prices.
to come from the work room, where the 
trimmers were busy as bees putting the last 
artistic touch to that elegant hat, or love of 
of a honnet. Ladies wishing something 
really stylish in millinery, will not fail to 
leave their orders at this popular establish­
ment. Mrs. Vaughn does a lively business 
in dry and fancy goods and millinery, 
aud with her sharp business tact, success is 
sure.
The side track is now fully completed on 
the north side of the depot, which is a very 
great convenience to shippers and receivers 
of freight, and the work of grading is rapid­
ly going on. Our merchants are all doing a 
lively business and almost every one seems 
happy.
Weld.J
What an autumn this is ! The cattle and 
sheep are still on the thousand hills and the 
farmers are smiling to see how well their 
hay-mows hold their bigness. Sunday was a 
genuine September day.
Herbert Horn, while loading a small pistol 
the other day, carelessly fired a bullet 
through his left hand. Better let the d —lish 
things alone boys.
The only cases of measles in town, which 
have not nearly or quite recovered, are in 
tire family of Mr. Eben N. Masterman.
B. Emery Pratt, Esq., is opening a grocery 
in the Billington shop lately vacated by Sam 
Mac. i r
The Grange in this town is said to be 
initiating many new members at present.
The little boy of Mr. B. B. Wing is quite 
sick with diphtheria.
Orra Hardy now carries the mail between 
Weld and Webb.
Eustis.
Mr. Page and Mr. Shaw, the new pro­
prietors at the Sylvester house, had a grand 
opening ball, Monday night the 6th, a full 
house and a good time, good music and the 
Best of all, a good supper. We hear that 
there were 115 to supper.
Phey are making some repairs on the mill 
<lam at Eustis mills. Abial Porter has mov­
ed the old shingle mill up near the grist 
luill, for a store house.
Sherman Lisherness has been very sick 
and lame with rheumatic fever. He is just 
getting out doors, by the use of crutches.
1 he weather is very pleasant this fall, and 
every day is improved in making repairs for 
eold winter.
The logging teams are getting into the 
Woods very early this fall.
Kingfield.
O. C. Dolbier, of this town, is an enterpris- 
nig young man. He runs an extensive 
blacksmith shop, and hires two men, besides 
himself being a workman. He makes a 
speciality of edge tools. His works require 
a trip hammer, which is run by water power.
M. B. Pottle, the hard-ware dealer, is, as 
usual, doing a flourishing business, and is 
withal, a worthy young man. In fact, we 
Wish all towns in the county had smart young 
business men in proportion to Kingfield. See 
Pottle’s advertisement in another column.
Messrs. Potter & Patten have recently 
erected a new steam mill here, for the pur­
pose of getting out birch stuff for the New 
1i ineyard mills.
L an g Plantation.
Al. Robbinsand a Mr. Tain ter, of Wilton, 
and R. Eustis were out in the woods partridge 
hunting and shot two sables. Mr. 'Painter 
saw a full grown bear and gave chase, but 
did not get a shot at him.
John L. Ilarrifi raised 634 bushels of grain 
this year. The rest of the farmers have not 
JJ'»t their grain threshed yet.
at New Portland—the Messrs. Putnam & 
Green, dealers in groceries, dry goods, etc., 
who are already doing a thriving business.
There will be a grand ball at North New 
Portland, Thanksgiving night, with music by 
Fuller, of Phillips, who is at present teach­
ing a successful term of dancing school.
R. D. Blaisdell, proprietor of the hotel at 
New Portlond, seems to be doing a good 
business, and keeps a “bang-up” hotel, in 
our agent’s parlance.
The ho<el at North New Portland is kept 
by Sumner Savage, and is as rood a public 
house as one may expect to find in a country 
town.
A Popular Journal.— We are in receipt 
of the “ Mechanical N ews” for Nov. 1st, 
published by James Leffel & Co., No. n o  
Liberty Street, New York, and take pleasure 
in calling the attention of our readers to the 
same. With the present number the publish­
ers send out a supplement in the shape of an 
illustrated Premium List, that reflects credit 
in the selection of the articles offered and 
the typographical appearance of the List. 
Upon application to the publishers, this Pre­
mium List will be sent free to any address, 
and from its pages useful articles can be se­
cured, with or without the paper, at a rea­
sonable price, and with the certainty of fair 
treatment,as the subscriber or purchaser will 
be dealing with an old and reliable business 
firm. 1 he list will be found very useful to 
those who live remote from the large cities, 
for the selection of holiday presents. The 
“N ews” is among the best papers that come 
to our editorial table, filled as it is with orig­
inal and choice illustrations of the important 
and novel inventions of the times. Its edi­
torial pages are replete with well onsidered 
articles on practical subjects, readily under­
stood by any reader; while its comprehen­
sive news melange makes it attractive to 
those interested in the industrial prosperity 
ot our country — the whole forming a rich 
store of useful reading. The “N ews” is fur­
nished at One Dollar per year, including a 
useful premium.
Thirty-one persons, eight men and twentv- 
three women, were burned in the Asylum 
fire at Halifax Tuesday morning.
D ie d .— In Belgrade Mills, Nov. 5th, 
David Golder, aged 70 years.
M. B. PO TTLE ,
K L i x a g f i o l c i ,  M e , ,
DEALER IN
Stoves, Hardware, 
Iron, Steel, Ax­
les, Springs,
Blacksmiths’ and Lumbesmen’s Supplies, 
Doors and Windows, Pump Lead 
Pipe, Sheet Zinc.
A FULL LINE OF
Tabl5 and Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors,
Plated and Brit- 
tan ia Ware, Axes, 
Shovels, Glass, 
Lanterns, Saws
And such other goods as are usually kept 
j  in a Hardware store. l l t f
Also manufacturer of
Tin & Sheet Iron Goods.
Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
AT Phillips, in the County of Franklin.and State of Maine, the thirteenth day of 
November, A. D. 1882. The undersigned 
hereby gives notice of his appointm ent as 
Assignee of the estate of Julius Blanchard, 
of Phillips, in said C ounty,of Franklin. In ­
solvent Debtor, who has been declared an 
Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court 
of Insolvency' for said County of Franklin. 
3:11 JAMES MORRISON, Jr., Assignee.
Dry & Fancy Goods Department.
In these departm ents can be found a full line of La­
dies’ goods, consisting of all the new shades of dress 
flannels, colored and black Cashmeres, C loakings in the 
new shades, cotton and wool Dress Goods, from 8c to 
25c. A full line of F lannels for shirtings, and every­
thing usually found in a city Dry and Fancy Goods 
store. Do not fail to call and look over the largest 
stock in town, as it costs nothing to look and get*prices.
Gent's Furnishing Department.
Ready-m ade Clothing for gents and boys. In this 
line you find no old goods; m v stock is new and all 
the la test styles. Do not go cold when you can buy a 
good, warm overcoat for $3 .00 , and an extra  heavy, 
well-m ade coat for $6.00, regular price, 9 dollars. A 
good warm under coat for $2 .75 . G ent’s flannel shirts, 
Hosiery, Neck-wear, Collars, etc., etc. Do not fail to 
| call and look before you buy your Clothing, for you can 
save money by so doing.
Hat, Cap and Clove Department.
A full line of new and nobby goods, at bottom  prices.
B O O T S  and S H O E S .
In th is departm ent I am carrying a much larger 
stock than ever before, both for gents, ladies and ch ild ­
ren, and prices Lower than the Lowest.
Robes and Horse Blankets.
I have ju st  opened a splended line of Robes and horse 
blankets. You can buy a good Japanese robe for $8 .50 , 
and a good fair blanket for 75c. If you w ant to save  
money, ca ll!
Millinery and Cloak Department.
Miss Ada Rand has charge of th is departm ent, where
1 she can show you the lam est stock to iook over in Phillips, and prices lower than the low­
est. Call and look over the winter styles,
ROOM P APER CURTAINS, STATIONERY, TOYS, JEWELRY, CUTLERY, 
EYE-GLASSES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C., &C.
Remember the place to buy Goods fo r  C a s h  is at
B. FR A N K  H A Y D E N ’S,
B L A C K  F K O i T T ,  N o. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me
Mrs. S. C. Vaughan
wishes to announce to the ladies o f STR O N G
AND VICINITY that she has Just returned  
from Boston with a full line of
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS,
j which she would invite all t0 and 
amine before purchasing eiseu Here as 
feels •onUdent sits will be able to  sell Go, 
at such prices that none can ta11 jo be sa 
j tied. S. C. VAUGHAN■ trong. M<
S a m ’ l  i L .
c  - U  - S - T  - O - M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.—
4*52 S. A. BLANCHARD .P hil 1 ipe, M«
J .  M O R R I S O N ,  J R . ,
Attorney at Law,
PHILLIPS. MAINE, 45tf 
Office hours, 10 A. M. to 0 P. 51.
DR. Z. V. CARVILL,
Beal Block, Phillips.
Ether Adm inistered. 17
1JR. L. W. MILLETT,
L E F T I S T ,
Farmington, - - Maine.
Ether adm inistered for Extraction of 
Teeth. 3mos50*
W O O D  W A N T E D .
W anted by the Sandy River R. R. Co.,
4 to 6 Hundred Cords
good, cleft bard wood, delivered at Phillips 
and Strong stations, on or before March first, 
; ISK:. Apply to X. B. BEAL.
8tf or, D. L. DENNISON.
Phillips. 0  t. 25, 1882.
Friday, Nov. 17.
W O B T A N T  TO  LADIES T H A  
ARE S U FFER IN G .
West Mii .ls, Industry , ( 
Franklin County, Me.. Oct. 10, lss2. j 
I have suffered with a Kidney trouble, a 
inflamation of the Bowels and weakness i 
six years. ..During that tim e I employed t 
oral skillful doctors and used lots of me, 
cines that were recommended to cure tin 
oiseases, but they failed to do so. I suffei 
terribly. Hearing of the virtues in t 
Household Blood Purifier and Cough Syr 
lor Kidm y troublesnnd weakness, 1 was a 
vised to try it.. After using several la 
bottles, to  my surprise it i elieved me. «■
! with much pleasure and satisfaction I . 
thankful and do Highly recommend it as 
valuable m edicine to ail women who are s 
t'ering with Kidney troubles and weakm  
and do advise them to try it. Respectfuil 
Mas. JOSEPH WATSON
MEW T R I A L  SIZE,
| Price 25 ecu's, of the BLOOD P U R I F I 1 
And Men that are Suffersng, READ! 
Catirrh and Great Kidney and Liver Cure Effect.
i’lie statem ent of a reliable gentleman  
Ba r k e r 's Hea d , May 19th, 188 
Messrs. J. J. M A H E R  A CO., A  ugusta, M< 
Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’> 
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co., Augusta, Me.
F  tae  "n.-ti »t lie Miff,- inn fieop .■ I w.eli 
u M i- t.'.e l*'l|..wi.-ia: F o r r e a rs  a s  m y tr» 
m e w  I li vv suffered with th e  K idney and  L ver (’ 
|d<ii.it I :cso mu I t • e C a ta rrh  mi I'ttil i t  would 
m u in my tli io a t, a n d  ' suffered teirildy  w ith * i 
tu list t'mejili. i • ttve used all k inds o f  m edicines 
. .upl.. ed t lie m ost p ro m in e n t d o c to rs in ' h is com  ’ 
and foil ml no re ief. R ead m e ab o u t tb e  g re a t  vh 1 
i tbe  II uiselnml Blood P u rifier an d  (h u sh  S rup. 
th ugli about, discouraged , a  tlm u c h tc a m e  th ro w )  :• 
m ind t ' a t  it would he.p  ute. I io .m ed ia  ely got si 
a id used it HCCoruing to  d irections, aud  t." m y p r  
su rp rise  sine using  it I am  relieved o f pain  and .
Ml e a  new m an o u t  I do h ea rtily  recom m end  r  ; 
m ed i'-iueo l t r e a t  v irtu e , and  Swi you to  m ak e  
".m ilic. to ptc l i e '■ r  th e  benefit el ail p e -p ie  t at 
► uffeiiug H i t  t ‘’e K id n e1 an d  D iver C om plain ts, 
t ’a ’.irr ,<l f t  ugh, an  t P any  one do u b ts  m y cet 'i 
they  can '-a I on or w rite  me. J ju s th  teel for the  
it lias done m e. I am  th an k fu l and canno t.p t. e e  I’ 
m uch as i’deserve , : am , get t  nm e , > ours triib .
DEACON H K ZEK IA H  U A R ItlN G T O ' 
H a rr in g to n ’s I , . ding. Fhipsltur*, Me., and inew be  f 
1 !i - Legishi!,ii e n lSfil.
MEDICINES THAT ARE  
Highly recommeded by reliable people in 
our State, for Consumption, Dyspepsia. 7 - 
male Diseases, Kidney. Lung and LiverTn - 
hie. Lost Manhood, Rheumatism, Coug s. 
Catarrh & Scrofula Hu more, Biliousness, etc. 
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIi .1 
AMD COUGH SYR UP,
And for Rheumatism. Aches and Pains,
THE R E L IE F  LIN IM E N T.  
HSBYThese medicines are compounded from  
the pure oils of roots and herbs, and sold y 
ail dealers. J ohn W. P erkins & Co.,'Pn: d- 
latid, Me., Bow ditch . Webster & Co ., Au­
gusta, Me., W holesale Dealers, and by lv>5
Mb H. Davenport & C .
Estate of Dana Aldrich et. als.
FRANKLIN, ss: A t a Court of Probate liolden tit. Farmington, within and tor 
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday 
of November, A. I). 1882,
D ianaD . Aldrich, Guardian of Dana, Eu­
gene R.. Lura Z„ Andrew M. and Oscar A id- 
rich, minor children and heirs of John T. 
Aldrich, late of Phillips, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented her first account, t f 
guardianship of the estate of said wards for 
allowance :
Or d er ed , That said Guardian give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono­
graph, published at Phillips, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farm­
ington, in said County,on the first Tuesday 
of December next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if  any they have, 
why the same should not he allowed.
SAM’L BELCHER, Judac. 
A tte s t : J. G. Brown. Register. 3U1
Estate of George Dow et. al.
FRANKLIN, ss: AtaO ourt of Probate hidd­en at Farmington, within and for the 
County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of 
November, A. D. 18S2,
75. C. Leavitt, Gurdian of George and Elva 
Dow, minor children and heirs of George L. 
Dow. late of Avon, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first account of guard­
ianship of the estate of said wards for al­
lowance :
Ordered , that the said Guardian give no­
tice to all persons interested by causing a 
eo<ly o f tins order to be published three 
weeks successively'in  the Phillips Phono­
graph. published at Phillips, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said 
Farmington, in said County, on the first 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the  
clock in the forenoon, and show  cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. SAM’L BELCHER,Judge.
_ A ttest, J. G. Brown, Register.______ 3t i l_
Estate of Olive Carleton.
FRANKLIN, s s : At a Court of Probate holdan at Farmington, within and for 
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday 
of November, A. D. 1882.
Nathaniel B. Beal, Adm inistrator of the 
Estate of Olive Carleton, late of Phillips, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration of the estate  
of said deceased for allowance:
Ord er ed , That said Adm inistrator 
give notice to all persons interested. i>v 
causing a copy of this order to be published  
three w eeks successively in the Phillips 
Phonograph, published at Phillips, that they  
may appear at a Probate Court to  be held at 
Farmington, in said county, on the first Tues­
day o f  December next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and show  cause, if any they  
have, why the same should not be allowed.
SAM.’L BELCHER, Judge.
A ttest, J . G. BROWN, Register. 3t.l]
STATE OF MAINE.
FRANKLIN, ss. P r o ba t e  Co u r t , -V o ice  
her Term. 1882.
A certain instrum ent purporting to trie 
last W ill and Testament of John Toothaker, 
late of Phillips, in Said County, deceasec. 
having been presented for Probate, and a 
petition having been duly filed praying that 
administration of the estate of said d e c e a s ­
ed, with the Will annexed, may he granted 
to Nathaniel B. Beal, of Phillips;
ORDERED, that notice thereof he given 
to  all persons interested therein, by put 
lishing a copy of this order three weeks 
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, 
a newspaper printed at Philiios, in satr 
County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Farmington, within an': 
for said County, on the first Tuesday < f 
December next, at ten o ’clock in the fore 
noon, and show cause, if any. they have 
against the sam e. Such notice to he giver, 
before said Court.
SAM’L BELCHER. Jutfa 
A true copy. A ttest, J . G. B r o w n , /t*..- <.
6 Friday, Nov. 17. The Knout— A Terrible Punishment. Keep the Boilers Heated.
The Colonel’s Shot.
There was one Russian fellow that had 
a sandpit all his own, right in front of our 
trenches. I never saw anybody so perse­
vering as that man was. Early in the 
morning he’d be pepping away and there 
he'd stay until nightfall, taking his food 
with him into the pit. He seemed to take 
a real pleasure in it, and as he was a very 
fine shot and never let us get much of a 
chance at him he was not a popular char­
acter in the advanced trenches. Many a 
good fellow he sent to glory. It got to be 
such a nuisance that we dropped shells at 
him now and again, but he minded them 
no more than if they had been so many 
oranges. One day I was down in the 
trenches when Colonel Mancor, of the 
Forty-eighth—a splendid shot and a great 
man for sport— came along. A party with 
a sergeant were at work, and just as the 
colonel came up one of them dropped with 
a ball through his head. “ Deuced good 
shot! Who fired that?” says the colonel, 
putting up his eyeglass. “ Man in the ri­
fle pit to the left, sir,”  answeres the ser­
geant. “ Never saw a neater shot,”  said 
colonel. He only showed for a moment, 
and wouldn’t have shown then only that 
the edge of the trench is a bit worn away. 
Does he often shoot like that?’* “ Terri­
bly dangerous man,”  replies the sergeant; 
“ kills more than all the guns in the Re­
dan.” “ Now, major,”  says the colonel, 
turning to another officer who was with 
him, “ What’s the odds against my pick­
ing him off?”  “ In how long?” “ With­
in ten minutes.”  “ Two to one, in ponies, 
I 'll give you,”  says the major. “ Say 
three, and it’s a bargain.”  “ Three to one 
n ponies,”  answered the major, and the 
bet was made. He was a great man for 
measuring his powder, was the colonel, 
and always emptied out a cartridge and 
then filled it up again according to his 
taste. He took about half his time getting 
the sergeant’s gun loaded to suit him. At 
last he got it right, and the glass screwed 
well into his eye. “ Now my lads,”  said
The following is tlie way of administer­
ing the knout. Conceive, reader, a robust 
man, full of life and health. This man is 
condemned to receive fifty or a hundred 
blows of the knout. He is conducted, 
half naked, to the place chosen for this 
kind of execution; his hands are bound 
together, with the palms laid flat against 
one another; the cords are breaking his 
wrists, but no one pays the slightest atten­
tion to that. He is laid flat on a frame, 
inclined diagonally, and at the extremities 
of which are fixed iron rings; his hands 
are fastened to one eny of the frame, and 
His feet to the other: he is then stretched 
in such a manner that he cannot make a 
single movement, just as an eel’s skin is 
stretched in order to* dry. This act of 
stretching the victim causes his bones to 
crack and dislocates them. What does 
that matter! In a little time his bones 
will crack and be dislocated in a very 
different manner. At a distance of five- 
and-twenty paces stands another man. It 
is the public executioner.
With both hands he grasps the instru­
ment of punishment— a knout. This 
knout consists of a thong of thick leather, 
cut in a triangular form, from four to five 
yards long and an inch wide, tapering off 
at one end and broad at the other; the 
small end fastened to a little wooden 
handle about two feet long. The signal 
is given. The executioner advances a few 
steps, holding the knout in both hands, 
while the long thong drags along the 
ground between his legs. On coming 
about three or four paces from the prisoner 
he raises the knout toward the top of his 
head, and then draws it down with rapidity 
toward his knees. The thong flies and 
whistles through the air, and descending 
on the bodyT of the victim twines around 
it like a hoop of iron. In spite of his 
t state of tension the poor wretch bounds as 
if he were submitted to the powerful 
i grasp of galvanism.
The executioner retraces his steps and 
repeats the same operation as many times 
as there are to he blows inflicted. When 
the thong envelopes the body with its 
edges, the flesh and muscles are literally 
cut into strips, as if with a razor, but 
| when it falls flat, then the bones crack;
A reporter dropped into our largest re­
tail establishment Wednesday.
“ You have a great rush of business,”  
remarked the reporter.
“ Yes,” replied the proprietor, “ partly 
because it is holiday season, but mainly 
on account of advertising.”
“ How can you tell whether advertising 
pays?”
“ I can tell that advertising pays by 
stopping it. I ’ve tried it. Trade drops; 
the tide of purchasers flows some other 
way.”
“ Suppose you should give up adver­
tising?”
“ I should save a big pile of money, 
but should lose a bigger pile. You must 
keep the boilers heated if you want steam. 
If you bank your fires too long, it takes 
time to start up. Advertising is the 
steam which keeps business moving. I ’ve 
studied the matter.”— Boston Journal.
COME IN
AND LOOK AT THOSE
NEW CLOAKINGS.
For 30 Cents
WE GIVE A POUND OF EXTRA
O O L O N G  TE A .
On account of a steadily increasing trade 
my stock of
s
-AND-
The Atlanta Constitution says: “ We 
stopped rather suddenly,”  said Dr. Raines, 
“ when the two trains met on the track 
just this side of Rome. For my part I 
went head foremost under the seat that ! 
was just in front of where I was sitting. I 
the most singular thing that I witnessed j 
was just across the aisle from me. There 
were two men, sitting one directly behind 
the other, and in front of them was an 
unoccupied seat. When the engines 
struck, the man in front turned a complete 
somersault and lit in the vacant seat just 
exactly as he sat in the other seat. The 
other man performed exactly the same 
feat, and lit in the seat lately occupied by ; 
his neighbor.”
FANCY GOODS
Is larger tlian ever, and 
includes a finer grade 
of GOODS in
C A S H M E R E S , 
C LO A K IN G S , 
H O S IE R Y , 
Buttons,
We ask none to purchase this Tea ur 
they have taken home a sample to try. 
have just received a new lot of
Dry & Fancy Goods
- A  N D—
G R O C E I t l E l S ,
am ong which are several new brands of
R O L L E R  F L O U R ,
which we offer at extrem ely Low Prices, j 
Eleven new and Elegant styles of J
H ARM O N ICA^
ranging in price from 10 cents to 4
Also a large stock of
c o n fe c tio n e r y
, N U TS ,
Etc., M. H.
stationery,
PATENT J
Tobacco.
I !  P a j x u - .  V A C .
GO,
Oisrars,
Ilian ever before.^
:»! a })< > r IT I <
DAVENPORT £
UPPER VILLAGE.
WHAT
, the flesh, in that case, is not cut, but 
he, “ just push poor Smith here up over crushed and d and the blood spnrt8
out in all directions. The sufferer be­
comes green and blue, like a body in a 
state of decomposition. He is now re­
moved to the hospital, where every care is 
taken of him, and is afterward sent to 
Siberia, where he disappears forever in 
the bowels of the earth. The knout is 
fatal, if the justice of the czar or of the 
executioner desires it to be so.
the trench. He’s dead enough, and an- j  
other wound will make little difference to j 
him.” The men began to hoist the body i 
up, and the colonel stood, maybe twenty , 
yards off, peering over the edge with eyes ; 
like a lynx. As soon as the top of Smith's | 
shake appeared we saw the barrel of the j 
gun came slowly out of the sar.d pit, and | 
when his poor dead face looks over the {
edge, whiz comes a bullet right through _ ____________________
his forehead. The Russian, he peeps out i t is told of an excellent American min- 
of the pit to see the effect of his shot, and jster that,happening one day to pass by the 
he never looks at anything again until he open door of a room where his daughters 
sees the everlasting river. The colonel and some young friends were assembled, 
fired with a sort of chuckle, and the rifle- thought from what he overheard, that they 
man sprang up in the air and ran a mat- were making too free with the characters 
ter of ten or twelve paces towards us, and 0f their neighbors; and after their visitors 
then down on his face as dead as a door- had departed, he gave liis children a lecture 
nail. “ Double or quits on the man in the on the sinfulness of scandal. They answer- 
pit to the right, says the colonel, load- ed : “ But,father, what shall we talk about? 
ing up his gun again, but I think the Maj- We must talk about something!”  “ If you 
or had dropped money enough for one day can do nothing else,”  he replied, get a 
over his shooting, for he wouldn’t hear of pumpkin and roll it about; that will he at 
another try. By the way, it was handed least an innocent diversion.”  A short time 
over to Smith’s widow, for he was a free- after, an association of ministers met at his 
handed gentleman, was the colonel, n ot' house; and during the evening some dis­
unlike yourself, sir.— All the Tear Round, cussion on points of doctrine were earnest
..— TT , .. .. . , , , and their voices were so loud as to indicate“ You musn t touch the top ot the baby s
head,”  said a mother to her little four ! the a" ? " r “ f  '° “ ing 'heir Chri,tian
vear-old; -she has a soft spot there that pc" '  ,m e,lle!, d^ugltter, overhear-
, „  rrv. t , , ' ing them, procured a pumpkin, and enter-is verv tender.”  The youngster gazed a t . B * * * ’
, ,, \  . . .  . . ing the room, gave it to her father, andit curiously for a moment, and then asked :
, lTs, ,. , . . .  said, “ There, father, roll it about.” Th“ Do all babies have soft spots on their
i i ?•> u v  ' ,, ,,t-v• i i rv minister was obliged to explain to hisheads?’ “ l e s . ” “ Did papa have a soft , ® *
„ . , . . , , , brethering, and good lmmor was instantlyspot on the top of Ins head when he was a B B
baby?” “ Yes,” replied the mother, with restored.-C h r is tia n  Register.
a sigh, “ and he has got it yet.” And the No matter what your ailment is,Brown’s 
old man, who had overheard the conversa- Iron Bitters will surely benefit you 
tion from an adjoining room, sang out, The young man who “ went off like a
“ Y es, indeed he has, my dear boy, or he shot” probably fonnd too much powder on
would be a single man to-day.”  his girl’s cheek.
“ MY B ack Ach es  So, and I  feel mis- Your health depends on the purity  of 
e rab le ,” said a hard-working man. T he ?°,u r  ^  People who realize this are 
doctor questioned him and found that he ■ Hood s . a rsapan lla  with the best
had been habitually costive for years, that results.
now his kidneys were disordered and his ilIs there any opening here for an intel- 
whole system deranged. Kidney-Wort lectual writer?” asked a seedy, red-nos- 
was recommended and faithfully taken ed individual of an editor. “ Yes, my
friend,” replied the man of quills. “ A  
considerate carpenter, foreseeing your 
visit, left an opening for you. Turn the 
j knob to the right.”
CONVINCE
-:o:-
1 have also opened the largest line of
CROCKERY
G -  L i  A  S  S
- A N D -
WILL convince you of 
the wonderful curative 
properties combined in 
H ood ’s Sa r s a p a r il l a , if the remarkable 
cures that have been effected by its use fail 
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands are using it, and 
all declare that S it is a medi­
cine possess- § 8  1 _  a11 and
even more than * ® *■  we claim for
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con­
dition that you cannot call yourself cither 
sick or well, go and get a bottle of H ood ’s 
Ua b s a p a r i l l a , and realize yourself how 
this medicine 
hits the right 
spot, and puts 
all the machinery of your body into working !
From  th e  R e g istra r o f Deeds fo r M iddlesex I  j  1 ^
C o u n ty , Northe rn D istric t. 1 ^
Lowell, Mass.
Messr s. C. I. H ood & Co.: Gentlemen—
It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood ’s Sa r s a p a r i l l a . My health has 
been such that for some years past I have 
been obliged to take a tonic of some kind in 
the spring, and have never fonnd 
that hit my wants as your Sarsaparilla, it 
tones up my system, purifies my blood, 
sharpens my appetite, and seems to mako 
me over. Respectfully yours,
J. 1’. THOMPSON.
One of our prominent business men said to 
us the other day: “ In the spring my wife 
got all run down and could not eat anything; 
passing your store I saw a pile of H ood’s 
Sarsaparilla  in the window, and I got a 
bottle. After she had been taking it a week 
she had a rousing appetite, and it did her 
everything, she took three bottles, and it 
was the best three dollars I ever invested.”
Svraynes
In new and elegant designs,'; j HEART CORRECTOR***'-” -  .upnitfi oy cleansing, regulating, and streng'“
anythin? TJ'YTT’D  OT>nwr me organs of digestion, secretion and absorp s
i iiL. f EVER SEEN IN PHILLIPS.
itio"-
less-
BOOTS & SHOES
Dizziness! DebilityI BiViousne ss Brea*-*®',
pice. Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack 0,,®?,nrW- 
Low Spirits. Indigestion cr Dvsoepsia. tjea 
IConstipatton, Fevers, Midaria a id Contagion-1. fl), 
£nd Ague. Diarrbma. Dropsy, Colds. nis-
Neuralgia, Gout. Female Weakness. 
orders and all Irregularities ot the fP* 
Stomach. Bladder and Bowels. >
Prepar'd nnly hy Dr. MV YNK \  s()V ,'fc:t«d*-Jr«i *■ 
ASK l o t  R DRt'OGISV FOR THr'W j.PrDa.iSSt U. rtie ijr.t h* *»■! tn*".’ * _
In great . mndance and variety.
Hoed*; Sarsaparilla.
Sold by nil druggists. Price $1 a bottle, 
or six bol: i<•» f„r $5. C. I. HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Overshoes and Rubbers,
FOR EVERYBODY.
Choicest line of
and in a short time every trouble was re- ....— , •
moved. The cleansing and tonic power considerate 
of this medicine on the bowels and kid­
neys is wonderful.—  Conyregationalist.
STORE & STOCK!
F O R  S A L E
—— B Y ----
PINKHAM & MERROW,
DEALERS IX
D RY GOODS
C l o t l i i n g ,  
h a t s  t ic  c a i ? s , 
l i O O r s  A  S I L O  E  y
FLOUR & GROCERIES,
------- A T-------- .CLOSING OUT
1=#“Special Bargains In
G R O CER IES in Tow n,
^ l o u r .
N O T IC E .
A I TER November 15th, 18S2, six cents per 
rr:. JD*rt will be charged for milk, through 1
the winter. 3t l0 I). 1». GRAFFAM.
All Goods at Live and Let Live prices. 
Please give me a call.
__N . P . N O B L E .
RECHARD'S TUSB1ME WATER W H IR L.
Warranted to give satisfaction, or no pay.
J.E.LADD,
MILLWRIGHT 
and M. Engineer, 
dealer in all kinds 
of machinery for 
saw and grist mills. 
General Agent for 
the State of Maine | 
for Kech&rd's Tur­
bine Wheel, the | 
cheapest first-class 
wLool on the mar­
ket. Sold on its | 
own merits, which j 
will stand the test ] 
every time. For I 
descriptive ostk- logue, terms, etc., apply to
J. E. LADD, Gardiner, Me.
L . A . D A S C O M B ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence second door below 
MethodisPchurch. 4—IT
THE Policy of 
BEST Insurance
BEST against
B E S T  Accidents
P - D - P - g
which is to say,
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer
Alien, of Worcester (*> $  
“ After the docteT j.
meut wTh 1 UHed P»‘n Killer W•nun, and it cured mo In a abort time."
D Ooodell. Jr., of 
I sprainsuow 01 uo medicine that is more effective
bnmD1 T'«™. N Y.. says: " F«r.2SS
‘<> effSt a^7£ 8“d Jt baa never f«*»
An accident may happen to-m°rr0Vr 
Buy Perry  D avis’s P ain  HU-1'1*  
to-day of any Druggist
Farm for Sale*
I T t e  rll ,,a l' 11 ” "'H*' above Flj’IJjrfl
Sawyir I • .... .. by,?P,X\......
1 PhtUipa,Oct, n , urn. .......A'«f
( j p L t J g U ^  
g s o l V e t 11
I will now state that I made a miraculous 
cure of one of the worst cases of skin disease 
known. The patient is a man forty years old ; 
had suffered fifteen years. His eyes,scalp and 
nearly his whole body presented a frightful 
appearance. Had had the attention of twelve 
different physicians, who prescribed thebest 
remedies known to the profession,such as io­
dide potassium, arsenic, con  osive sublimate, 
sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid 1500 for medical 
treatment with but little relief. I prevailed 
upon him to use the Cuticur a Reso- ten in­
ternally and the Curicuka nnd Cutibura  
Soap externally. He did so, and was com- 
pletel// cured. Teh skin on his head, face and 
many other parts of his bods, which present­
ed a loathsome appearance, is now as soft 
and smooth as pn infant’s, with no scar or 
trace of the disease left behind. H ehasnow  
been cured twelve mouths. Reported by 
______ ]■’. H, BROWN. Esq., Barnwell. S. C.
Scrofula Sore, ,
Rev. D r,—, in detailing his experience with 
the Cuticura Remedies, said through Divine 
Providence one of his parishioners was cured 
of a scrofulous sore, which was slowly drain­
ing away his life, by the Cu tic u r a  R eso l­
v e n t  internally, and Cu ticura  and Cutic u ­
ra  So a p  externally. The poison that had 
fed tiie disease was completely driven out._
Eczom a,
S ix teen  m on th s sin ce  ;in eruption  broke  
o u t on my leg  and hoth  fe e t, w hich  turned  
ou t to  be E czem a, and caused  m e great pain  
and an n oyance. I tr ied  various rem ed ies  
w ith  no good  resu lts, u n til 1 used  th e  Cu t i- 
c ura  Re so l v e n t  in tern a lly  and Cu t ic u r a  
and Cu t ic u r a  So a p  ex tern ally , w hich  en­
tirely  cured m e so th a t m y sk in  is as sm ooth
and natural as ever._______ _________
Cuticura.
The Cuticura treatm ent, for the cure of
Skin, Scalp and Blood Diseases, consists in 
the internal use of Cuticura Resolvent, the  
new Blood Purifier, and the external use of 
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, the Great Skin 
Cures. Price of Cu t ic u r a , small boqes, 50c; 
large boxes, $1. Cu t ic u r a  Re s o l v e n t , SI 
per bottle. Cu tic u r a  s o a p , 25c.; Cu tic u r a  
sh a v in g  So a p , 15c . Depot, WEEKS & POT­
TER. Boston Mass.
CATARRH
Sanford^  Radical Cure.
Head Colds. Watery Discharges from the 
Nose and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, 
Nerqous Headache and Chills and Fever in­
stantly relieved.
Choking, putrid mucus is dislodged, mem­
brane cleansed, disinfected and healed, 
breath sw eetened, smell, taste and hearing 
restored and constitutional ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis. Droppings into the  
Throat. Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wast- 
>ng of strength and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, &<\, 
cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent ami one Dr. Sanford’s lihaler, in one 
Package, of all druggists for $1. A skforSan-  
lord’s Itadicrl Cure. Weeks & Potter.Boston.
0 0 L U aTs - L IG H T N IN G
\  V \ H A)/ ^  Is not quicker than COL-l
LINS’ VOLTAIC PLAS­
TERS in relieving pain 
and W eakness of the kid­
neys, Liver and Lungs, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Hysteria, Female Weak­
ness, Malaria and_ Fever 
and Ague, Price25ceuts. 
Sold everywhere.
h :e ;a ;r ;t  d :i :s :e :a :s ;e
u fc j i iT *
IS  YOUR
H EAR T 
V S O U N D ?
Many people think 
themselves sick and 
doctor fo r  kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia, 
while i f  truth toere knoicn, the cause is the heart.
The renowned Dr. Clendinning, says"one-third 
of my subjects show signs of heart disease."
The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet 
twenty-eight pounds of blood passes through it 
once in a minute and a-ha'lf, day and night / 
Surely tht ■ subject should hate careful attention.
T>r. Graces a celebrated physician has prepared 
°  specific fo r all heart troubles and kindred disor­
ders known us I)r. G raves’ H eart Itegu la -  
*or. Can be obtained at druggists, $1.per bottle, 
*** bottles fo r  *5. by express. Send stamp for Dr. 
Graces' exhaustive treatise. ’ (8)
E. Ingalls, Sole Am. Agent, Concord, N .E.
H E A R T  T R O U B L E S
An Only Daughter Cured of 
Consumption.
When death was hourly expected, all rein- 
JUies having failed, and Dr. H. Jam es was 
*xperimeriting with the many herbs o f Cal- 
uita, he accidentally made a preparation 
vhich cured his only child o f Consumption. His 
'hild is now in this country,and ejoy in gth e  
>est o f health. He has proved to the world 
hat Consumption van he positively and perma- 
lently cured. The doctor now gives this 
tecipe free, only asking tw o three-cent 
tamps to pay expenses. This herb cures 
light sw eats, nausea at the stomach, and will 
>re ik up a fresh cold in twenty-four hours. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 Race street, 
’hiladelphia. naming this paper. 4t»
Nice Job Work at this Office
A discussion on what lumber gives out 
the most heat was finally decided in favor 
of sunbeams.
Banish ill health, nervousness, vexa­
tion, fretfnlness, etc., by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters.
“ A fellow must sow his wild oats, you 
know,”  exclaimed the adolescent John. 
“ Y es,” replied Annie, “ but one shouldn't 
begin sowing so soon after cradling.”
Wistar’s Ba am of Wild Cherry cures 
Coughs, Col , Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, 
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. I y l2
The servant girl of the period is de­
scribed as a young woman to whom some 
lady is giving hoard and wages while she 
endeavors to teach her the art of house­
keeping.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen­
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous A f­
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis 
eases originating in a bad state of the 
blood. Iyl2
A visitor at the Percy Yerger mansion 
remarked, as he caressed little • Mollie 
Yerger: “ She takes after her papa and 
has got his hair.” “ N o,” said the little 
cherub, “ I t ’s not me that takes after papa 
and gets his hair. It’s mamma who does 
that when he comes home tight.”
After using one large bottle of the 
i Household Blood Purifier and Cough Syr­
up for a Catarrhal Cough, I find it just ns 
recommended, a valuable medicine for 
Coughs or Catarrh ; it has no equal.
JOHN A. M ITCH ELL,
Carriage Manufacturer, Augusta, Me
• When Straddle's wife asked him to buy 
a twenty-dollar hat, he somewhat emphat­
ically said : “ I think you are about as 
near a fool as you can get,” and then did 
not know what in the world she meant 
when she came up and put her arm around 
his neck and got as close to him as she 
could.
T r o u b l eso m e  Ch il d r e n , that are al- 
j ways wetting their beds ought not to be 
scolded and punished for what they can 
j not help. They need a medicine having 
| a tonic effect on the kidneys and the uri- 
I nary organs. Such a medicine is Kidnpy- 
Wort. It has specific action. Do not 
fail to get it for them.— Exchange.
“ Is it a fact,” asked one Austin young 
lady of another Austin young lady “ that 
you have consented to marry young 
j  Spooney, and are going to be married 
[ right off?” “ Yes, we are engaged.” 
“ Why, he lias not got any money, lie is 
ugly, and he is dying with consumption. 
He won’t live two months.” “ That's the 
| very reason I marry him. Black is so 
becoming to me that I ought to have been 
a widow years and years ago.”
GOOD WORDS FROM DRUGGISTS. 
‘'Malt Bitters are the best ‘b itters.’ ”
“They promote sleep and allay nervousness.” 
“ Best Liver and Kidney m edicine we se ll.”
| “They knock the ‘Chills’ every tim e.” 
“Consumptive people gain flesh on them . ” 
“Malt Bitters have no rivals in this tow n.” 
“ Best thing for nursing mothers we have-” 
“We like to recommend Malt B itters.”
A Highland gentleman, on the point of 
! starting for this country, left his purse, 
containing a hundred pounds, at the rail- 
j way station. On his return to his native 
town, the purse was brought to him by a 
' clerk, who expected a slight recognition. 
The laird took the purse and counted the 
money, and then looked inquiringly at the 
clerk, who said, in astonishment: “ Isn’t 
it right, sir?” “ Richt? N o!” was the 
quick response; “ whaur’s the interest?”
H u m or  in  t h e  S t o m a c h . — M uch o f  
the distress and sickness attributed to dys­
pepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other causes 
is occasioned by humor in the stom ach. 
Several cases, w ith all the characteristics 
o f these com plaints, have been cured by 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla. Other cures effect­
ed by this m edicine are so wonderful that 
the sim plest statem ent of them affords the 
best proof that it com bines rare curative  
agents and when once used se cu ies  the 
confidence o f the people. •**?**.
An E ast Lockport man becom ing e s­
tranged from his cat, m oistened her in the  
canal, with a grindstone for a collar, 
introduced her to a white bnlldog, ran 
her through a B lake stone crusher, helped  
her to fricasseed lead from his revolver, 
tied her to a railroad track until she was 
run over by a palace car, and finally put 
her in a hollow  log  and burned the log . 
O f course the gentle reader w ill say she  
rang the door Well next m orning and 
brought in six black and white kittens. 
But she didn't.
Know
That B r o w n ’s  I r o n  B i t t e r s  
will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia.
Will insure a hearty appetite 
and increased digestion.
Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life.
Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits.
Restores an exhausted nurs­
ing mother to full strength 
and gives abundant sus­
tenance for her child.
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood.
Overcomes weakness, wake­
fulness, and lack of energy
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison.
W ill infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid.
37 W alker Sl , Baltim ore, Dec. 1881.
F or six years J ave been a  great 
sufferer from Blood Disease, D ys­
pepsia ,andC onstipation.andbecam e 
so debilitated  th a t I could not retain 
any th ing  on m y stomach, in  fact, 
life h ad  alm ost become a burden. 
F inally , w hen hope had almost left 
m e, m y husband  seeing B row n ’s 
I ron  B it t e r s  advertised in the 
pape r, induced me to  give it a trial. 
I  am  now tak ing  the th ird  bottle 
and  have no t felt so well in six 
years as I do a t  the present time.
Mrs. L. F. G r if f in .
B r o w n ’s  I r o n  B i t t e r s  
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “ bracing up, ’ than 
any medicine made.
K ID N E Y -W O R
THE GREAT CURE,
' . FOR
R H E U M A T I S M
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOW ELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 
that causes the d r e a d f u l  suffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, in a short time
P E R F E C T L Y  C U R E D .
K ID N E Y -W O R T
has had wonderful success and an immense 
sale in every part of the Country. In hun­
dreds of cases it  has cured where all else had 
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN 
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases.
t iTIt cle a n se s, S tren g th en s  and gives New 
Life to all the important organs of the body. 
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the 
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
way the worst diseases are eradicated from 
| the system.
As it has been proved by thousands that
K ID N E Y -W O R T
is  the most effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid secretions. 11 should be 
used in every household as a
S P R I N G  M E D I C I N E .
Always cures BILI0USNL3S, lONSTIPA- 
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up in Dry Tegetablc Form, in tin cans, 
one package of which makes tquarts medicine.
Also in  L iq u id  F o r m ,  v e r y  C o n ce n tr a ted  fo r  
th e  c o nven ience  o f th o se  w ho ca n n o t read ily  p re­
p a re  it. It acts with equal efficiency in either/orm. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PR IC E. > 1 .0 0  
WELLS, KICIIAKDSON &Co., Prop's, 
(W ill se n d  th e  d ry  post-paid.) Id RMXCSTOX, YT.
K ID N E Y rW O R T
ETC., AT
A ®  M *  ( J r < e e a "  <>o
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
Repairing of W atches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
&c., as usual. 17*
O n D  P r ic e )  ( Il o t h i n g )  C E )
F A LL  A N N O U N C E M E N T !
H aving just received from our wholesale house, our
FALL AMD W INTER CLOTHING,
e are prepared to show the public the Largest and 
Best ^ Selected stock of SWen’s, Youths’, Boys’ &L
Children’s Clothing ever seen ill F ranklin  County, 
and at
I Prices that will Astonish A l l !
O ur Mammoth Stock is all new and of the latest de­
signs. O ur clothing is made expressly for us, and equal 
in all respects to custom make. A large assortment of
Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes,
For men and children’s wear. In  O v e r C O a t S
a n d  S l l i t S  we defy all competition. Avoid the profit 
of middle-men by  buying from first hands. Money re­
funded when we fail to satisfy. Remember our store is
Painted Red. Strictly One Price. 'No bantering.
RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
M a i n  S i t . ,  <3 t x ,  JVI< 6m41
WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW ?
Q  Poo5?s S ignal Service Barom eter
,•* i p  • ftOQL’S-ggfelB SIGNAL SERVICE!
B A R O M E T E R  '
O lt SsTOltM GLASS AND THERM OM ETER COMBINED,
w i i i T i  T jE X jiX ji y o u :
I t  will d e tec t and indicate correctly any change in the w eather 12 to  48hourc 
in  advance. I t  will tell w hat kind of storm  is approaching, and from  whaf 
direction—in v a l u a b l e  to navigators. F u r  h u t s  can plan th e ir w ort 
according to  its  predictions. Saves 50 times its cost in a  single seasop. 
H as an  accurate  therm om eter a ttached , which alone is worth th e  price of th; 
com bination. This g rea t W E A T H E R  IN D I C A T O R  is endorsed by tho  
m ost em inent Physicians. Protessors D C C T  EM T U C  IS I f lQ I  11 I 
and  Scientific men of the  day to  be th e  B  L  w  i . i if  '  f l u  V jU l lL L r  ! 
The Therm om eter and  Barom eter are pu t in  a nicely finished walnut fram e, 
w ith silver p la ted  trim m ings, etc., making i t  a beautiful as well as useful o r­
nam ent. W e will send you a sample one, delivered free , to  your place, in good 
order, on receip t of I ,  or six for $«-4. Agents are making from $5 to  $20 
daily selling them . A  trial will convince you. O rder a t once. I t  se lls  a t  
S I G I 1 T .  J u s t  the th ing  to sell to  farm ers, m erchants, etc. Invaluable to  
everybody. U. S. Postage Stam ps taken  if in good order, but money pre­
ferred. A gents w anted  everyw here. Send for C ircular and  term s. 
A ddress all orders to  O SW E G O  T H E R M O M E T E R  W  O R K S ,
ra tional B an k s , o r a ny  b u sin ess  house m  Uswego. IN. i .
Write your Post Office, County and State plainly, and remit by money 
order, dra ft on Sew York or registered letter, at our risk.
This w ill m ake aB eantit'n l and Very Usetnl Present.
READ W HAT TIIE PUBLIC SAY ABOUT IT .
I f in d  P o o l’s B a ro m e te r  w orks as  well a s  one t h a t  costs  $50. y o u  can re ly  
o n  it, every tim e , C a p t, C h a s . B . R o g e r s , S h ip  “ T w ilig h t,” S an  F ran c isco .
Barometer rece iv ed  in  good  o rd e r , a n d  m u s t  say  t h a t  t h e  in s tru m e n t g iv es  
p e rfe c t  s itisfac tio n  in  every resp ec t. I t  is n e a tly  m ad e  an d  w onderfu lly  c h e ap  
a t  tw o do lla rs. G f.o . B . P a b s o n s , M. C. R . R ., Office, D e tro it , M ich .
Pool’s B aro m e te r  h a s  a lre a d y  saved m e m any  tim e s  i ts  co s t, in  fo re te llin g  
th e  w ea th er. 11 is a  w o n d erfu l cu riosity  a n d  w orks ^ p e r f e c t io n .
F . J .  R o bf .b t s o n , Milwaukee, Wis.
B E W A R E  O F  W ORTHLESS IM ITATIONS None genuine 
w ith o u t  o u r T ra d e  M ark , a n d  s ig n a tu re  o f  J .  A . P o o l  o n  th e  b a c k  o f instru-
" ,°" 1 t g r
E very  in s t ru m e n t  r* T iifo « l  Perfect a n d  /{"liable. Size 91-2in c h e s lo n g  
3 l-4w .de . I t  n ot sa tisfied  o n  rece iv in g  t iie  in s tru m e n t,  r e tu rn  i t  a t  o nce  a n d  
we wi l re fu n d  vor.r m oney. P le a se  star®  w liere  you saw  o u r ad v e rtise m en t.
W  A ,  T  %J u  <9 
ALARM CLOCKS,
KITTR EDGE’S
MEDIGAMENTUM!
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
The Best Internal & External 
Remedy in the World.
It is a safe, sure and effectual Remedy lor  
all diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS 
and LIVER; Flesh W ounds, Burns. Bruises, 
Scalds, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Galls. Colic, 
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Piles, Pin 
Worms, Scratches, &c., &c.
TESTIMONIALS.
F a l m o u t h , Me ., A ug. 31, is m .
I have used KITTREDGE’S MEDICA- 
MENTUM to quite an extent in my practice 
and find it to  be one of the best m edicines 
I ever used for chronic Kidney, Bladder and 
Bowel troubles which are indicated by pain 
in back, over hips or in region of bladder for 
the first tw o, and soreness across bowels and 
wind in stom ach, for the latter. I also find 
that it works like a charm in many cases 
that it is recommended for.
F. C. DOLLEY, M. D.
F a r m in g t o n . Me ., Jan . 28th, 1880.
KITTREDGE’S MEDICAMENTUM has 
been spoken very highly of by those thab 
have been using it. I have known som e in­
stances of its being used very benifleially in 
cases of epileptic fits, and internally for oth­
er diseases. Externally for wounds it has 
produced very- good results. I think it 
would prove a valuable remedy if it could  
be brought into use for those diseases to 
which it is adapted. J . L. BLAKE, M. D.
PREPARED BY
J. R. K it tr e d g e  <fc Co., Carthage, Me.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices
is the order of the day. 17
THE eRFAr^CURE FORm m  piles
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure Swayne’s 
Ointment is superior to any article i-n the market
B a t M S B S S ^ f c g , ;  
AMERICAN EVAPORATOR)
! F ° ffctPworrY’ p o t a b i l i t y , pe r-
• , , Tri • ORK and SMALL COST is un-
I v ^ tm e n tin  nro°rth t,he Interest °n  the in­vestm ent to preserve fru it for table use. 
Inquire o f or address 34tf.
P  o  s - NORTON, Agent, Avon.P. O . Address, St r o n g  Me.
BEES FOR SALE)
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, bv 
J . H. CON ANT, South Strong.
> Friday, Nov. 17.
M e w s  o f  t h e  W e e k .
Of the 325 representatives in the next 
mgress, only 146 belong to the present 
House. The immense influx of 176 new 
■ mbers will undoubtedly lead to much crude 
gislation, and recall the winters of 1874-6, 
en an overwhelming democratic majority, 
rinly made up of new men floundered about 
rtwo weeks before getting seriously to work, 
me of the important committees will he 
lly broken into. That on banking and 
irrencv will have but four of its members re­
ined. Of the commerce committee, nine 
fifteen are not re-elected. The naval 
mmittee will lose six of eleven, just half the 
i' lian affairs committee will remain at home,
1 of the twelve of the committee on terri­
fies are not re-elected, and the same mavjte 
id of seven of the eleven on manufactures, 
i ^ ht of the thirteen on Pacific railroads, nine 
f the eleven on the District of Columbia, 
,ine of the thirteen on Mississippi improve­
ments, six of the thirteen on education and 
>or. Other commitee will be almost as bad- 
handicapped by the retirement of old metn- 
■ rs, a loss which cannot fail to delay serious- 
y the work of the forty-eight Congress, re- 
irdless of any political considerations. 
Then Congress meets a caucus of republican 
nembers will be held with special reference 
> the tariff question.
William Phelps, residing at Dixon Springs,
1 , found fault with his six-year-old daughter
or some trifling offence, and the child began 
rung. This incensed the father and he 
: >mmenced yelling at her, which added to her 
cars and caused her to cry the more loudly.
1 nis was too much for Phelps,and he paced 
die floor of his apartments, swinging his 
rms violently and tilling the air with shrieks 
and curses. By this time the little girl had 
nestled in a corner almost lifeless with fear, 
her sobs being less frequent. Suddenly the 
: lfuriated man turns around, as if struck bv 
s ime unseen power, and riveted his eyes on 
die almost unconscious body of the child. 
Then with a bound he sprang upon her, 
struck her upon the head, and stamped up- 
n her until life was extinct. The brute then 
left the house, and mounting a horse, made 
: ipidly for the woods. As soon as the news 
became known a party of citizens held a 
:ouncil and decided to capture the murderer 
and lynch him without ceremony.
Intelligenc has been received at the police 
headqarters in Cincinatti, that Edward Hol- 
royd, a miser and a hermit who lives in a 
lonely spot in Spencer township, a few miles- 
from the city, had been robbed of$51,073 in 
government bonds. He says that Friday night 
ne was awakened by four masked men stand­
ing about his bed. One held a lantern, 
t hey dragged him from bed and demanded 
his money. He refused to tell where it was 
concealed, and they beat and kicked him and 
-hreatened^his life. He still refused to reveal 
vhere his treasure was hid and one of the men 
put the heel of his boot on one of the miser’s 
hg toes and turned about upon it, tearing off 
the nail. Another found some old newspapers 
:hat were lighted and the flames held against 
the old man’s bare body. Then he weaken­
ed and told them where the bonds were con­
cealed. No coupons had been cut from them 
tor twenty years.Be lieving there were more, 
the robbers ransacked the" house but found 
only six dollars. There is no clue to the rob­
bers.
h rederick E . Shaw, one of the men charged 
.vith attempting to improperly influence the 
Star Route Jury, surrendered to the United 
States Marshal Saturday morning. His coun­
sel Charles Pelham, had notified special coun­
sel Wells that Shaw would surrender himself, 
and, accompanied by his counsel,iShaw called 
upon Gov. Wells at his office. He was 
immediately taken to police headquarters, 
mcl without any argument admitted to bail in 
S2,500,which was promptly furnished.
Sunday morning the body of a man was 
seen beside the Main Central track near 
Tripy’s Crossing in Green. It was found by 
papers to be that of Willis Wood who worked 
in a Lewiston machine shop and was walking 
to his home in Leeds. It appears from the 
1 races that he attempted to get upon the train 
and was thrown under the wheels. His left 
leg and arm were cut off, scull crushed and 
uxlomen'ripped open. He was 19 years old 
and was an exemplary young man.
Saturday afternoon at the Portland Compa­
ny’s works Dan’l Desmond and two other men 
vere carrying a mould of moulton iron. The 
men holding the forward handles stumbled, 
nrovving this hot iron upon Desmond’s leg, 
turning it fearfulv from the knee down.
I he post office appointments the coming 
Winter promise to be a lively employ­
ment for the President. In New England 
alone sixty-one offices will fall vacant, many 
of w hich are in i in port an t. centers.
The saw and planing mill of Ira Trafton, 
of Unity, was burned together with a large 
amount of lumber. Loss seven thousand
dollars; insured for three thousand. Cause,
probably from a stove.
Deadlock in the Georgia legislature over 
\vho shall be U. S. Senator both for the long 
and short terms. Hill is ahead for the short 
term; and Colquitt leads for the long term.
Dollie Dutton, once well known in “show’’ 
circles as a lilliputian, was taken to the Wor- 
c.-ster insane asylum a hopeless lunatic. Iler 
demenation is caused by domestic troubles.
The suit of publishers against Beecher, for 
alleged breach of contract in failing to finish 
is book. “The Life of Christ,” is on trial in 
New York City.
W E  S E L L  T H E
M A M M O T H
H O M S ,
The best in the Market.
-----IN -----
Wool Boots, Rubbers
—A N D -
Men’s Thick Boots.
Wo guarantee to sell good
F L O U  R
as Cheap, if not
C H E A P E R ,
Than any Dealer in Town. We sell for
Pay D O W N , O nly.
FRENCH BROS.
MEN’S, YOUTH’S & BOYS’
READY-MADE CLOTHING!
At the Corner Store, Phillips, Me.
H IN KLEY & CRAGIN.
D o n ’t Forg et the C o rn e r S tore .
We can sell some nice lots of Suits for 
men and boys at wholesale prices.
W H I T  ?  B E € A ¥ S E
we bought bargains in that kind of Goods. 
We can sell Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
At prices ranging from $4.00 to $18.00. 
WHY? Because they were bought at low 
prices for CASH.
W e can sell a Y outh’s U lster for 8 7 . 0 0  and a Man’s 
heavy repellant lined U lster for $ 0 . 0 0 .  W H Y ? Be­
cause we did not pay fancy prices tor a good line of them 
when there was no need of it.
FALL & WINTER
Keeps a good assortment of 1 8  8  2 - 3 .
FURNITUREMILLINERY!
and gives special attention to making
Picture Frames.
Keeps a full line of
Coffins & Caskets
----------ALSO----------
Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
We invite you to call and examine our new 
stock of MILLINERY,
VELVETS, PLUSHES, SATINS, RIBBONS, 
TRIMMED HATS & BONNETS, 
FEATHERS, ETC.
FANCY GOODS,
TIES, LACES, CORSETS, GLOVES, 
YARNS AND WORSTEDS.
5
P R I C E S  L O W .
1 No. S Boal Block. L. N. BRACKETT.
Maine Central R.R.
And is prepared to attend funerals with 
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the
X a i g l i t - n T a x i i x i n g
Sewing Machine.
The Domestic is warranted to be made 
o f the best material and in the most thor­
ough manner; to do any and all kinds of 
work than can be done on any m achine; to  
be com plete in every respect and perfect in 
every part.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Call and see me at
No. 3  B eal B lock.
E .  YU. R o b i n s o n .
Phillips, May 19, 1882. lys:
Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phillips will be ins< 
at the Law Office of James Morrison, J 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, fc 
transaction of town business
JAMES MORRISON, 
N. R. BEAL.
29 D. C. LEAVITT
J. H. THOMPSON. 
A c tto rn s y  a t l a w ,
Kingfleld, TVTo
Commencing- Monday, Oct. 
16th, 1882.
PASSENGER TR AINS will leave FARM­
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and RATH, 
at 8.20 A.M .
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M.. 
excepting Saturday. Passengers taking tbit 
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M.(evet> 
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.SO P. M.
! Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PAYSo n  TUCKER, J e n ’i Sup’t.
Portland. Oct. 13th. 1882. Iy4‘2*
Sandy River R. R.
j On and after Monday. Oct. lLtli, 1882, trains 
: will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 6.65 A M and 1.30 P M 
Stroug 7225 “ “  2.10 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:55 P M 
Strong at 10.10 “ •* 6.42 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7.1<>
4-n* h  L. DENNISON. Supt.
Knowlton Printing House.
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, P ro p r ’s.
| t y -A l l  kinds of fine Book and Job Print-
mg executed with dispatch. In fact, any- 
| thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.— 
1 Orders by mail promptly attended to lyU4.
W e are prepared N O W  f° give our customers the 
benefit of the good bargains which we have on hand, and 
if all who need C L O T H IN G  will call on us before 
purchasing elsewhere, we will prove to them tha t we make 
no mis-statement when we say tha t our prices are lower 
than in any other store where Clothing is kept.
W e are closing out a part of a Bankrupt Stock 
of Underwear at prices far below actual value, and now is 
the time to purchase these Goods.
We have in a new line of H A T S  &  C A P S  wliiuli 
we are ready to dispose of for a price below the average. 
Hats for old men, middle-aged men, young men, youths and
boys.
W O O L E N S  of the nobbiest styles—all new. Gent’s 
Furnishings, Neckwear, Gloves, Socks, Cuffs; Cot 
ton, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Jewelry,
Books and Stationery. AY all-paper, Drugs, 
Medicines, Perfumes, Toilet Articles,
Soaps, Tobacco and Cigars.
ZDOIsTT FOIUOEia?.
Comer Store, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
IU in kley  &  C rag in .
• 7  C J
A Lecture to Young Men
O n  t I x o  L o s s  o f
MANHOO
A Lvcr.nr- in, u..- N ullin '. Ii utu c ,1 an Kail Cal 
011 e "I S rniiiHl W eakru*-a,or S|<vriiiaU)Hii' ea. iiuliiiH'd 
by Set' Abuse, fn v  >1 nil far ICniissio'i*, Im p tco cy , Net- 
vims D eb >ifvv* >1 Inipeilim en ’ H ti> M an i-me im n e rsllj ; 
I 'liim 'iinptio ’ , K il pav anil F  »: Mi; tal and I" vhich 
Tn u a p a riti, fre .— BY R O B E R T .!. C V L T E K W E / .L , M. 
D. a u 'lm r n l llie  ‘ '(b e e n  R a n k ."  ,VC.
Tbew orbl-rennw neit am  «r, in ih|* m lm bn h le  Lent 
Iu it , cl' arly  proven Irom his " « i  exp*rienue ilia ' tl;e 
iiwfill c io e im e iie e s  nl Self-A buse m ay i>e effectually 
ram iivnil witiiniit. ilai'Ct*n>u» aurahsal nperuti "s, b "  u V i 
ip-i in stru m en ts rings nr curili-i'* ; po in d in ' • ut a mo. i- j 
of cu re a t  orw;e ce rta in  am! .ffvcrunl by w inch ev e iy  
uflerer. no m atter w hat bis com litinn m ay bv, ma\ i 
Cii < i im self cb cap lv , p riv a te ly  am i iH ilirally.
This L ectiue will prove u bo n to th ousands and ■ 
thousands . , r
S en t un d er seal, in a  r la in  en v c ’ope. to  any  a d d re s s , 
on rsce iu t of six  cen ts o r tw o no-tone -tam p s. \ 
A d dre-s 1' 2"’
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 AnnSt-jNew York, N.Y.; Post office box,450.
L. E. QUIMBY, M. 1>„ 
PHYSICIAN &  SURGEON,
Phillips, TVTo.
Office in Beal Block. Kesidei cc at ihe Dr. 
Kimball stand. 45t/
Non Resident Taxes
IN the Plantation of Letter E. In the 
County of Franklin, for the year 1881.
The following list of taxes on real estate  
of Non Resident owners, in the Plantation of  
Letter k, for the year 1881, in hills coinmittedi 
to Lewis H. Stevens, Collector of said Letter 
E, dated November lath, 1881, has been re­
turned by Hi in to me as remaining unpaid on 
ihe twenty-sixth day of August, 1882, hy his 
certificate of that date, an«i now remains 
unpaid; And notice is hereby given that if 
Uie said taxes, interest and charges are not 
paid into the treasury of said Letter E withilt 
eighteen month* frein tne date of the com ­
mitment of said hills, so much of the real es­
tate taxed as will t>e sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor. Including interest and 
charges, will, without further notice, be sold 
at public auction at my office in said Letter 
E, on Monday, the eighteenth day of June. 
A. I). 1883. at one o’clock P. M.
Win. Rice or unknown. 80 acres of South 
side of lot 6, range 7, value $48, tax .60, high­
way tax of 1888 .25.
Same, or unknown, 60 acres of West end of 
tot 8. range 10. value $86, tax .45, highway tax  
of 1880, .lp.
Same, or unknown, 25 acres of West end  
of lot 7. range 11, value $15. tax .19, highwav 
tax of 1880 .08.
CHARLES IT, CROSSMAN, 
Treasurer of Letter E P lantation.
Letter E, Nov. T.th, lfe82. atiu
